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Iran: 96 
Americans 
there to 
sabotage 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI ) - Presi
dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
claimed Wednesday that a team of 
96 American commandos bad lan
ded in Iran to carry out assassina
tions and sabotage over the next 
two weeks before the convening of 
the new Iranian parliament. 

In Washington, a White House 
spokesman said the accusation 
was "ridiculous" and "just not 
SO.'I 

In an evening interview with 
Tehran Radio , Bani-Sadr said he 
had received word "only this mor
ning from someone in the Uniled 
States."that 96 Americans have 
landed in various parts of Iran 
with the intention of carrying out 
acts of sabotage over the next two 
weeks, as well as assassinations." 

He said his Informant told him 
that 19 Iranians "who were long
time U.S. residents" were with the 
alleged commando force. 

HE DID NOT identify his 
"source" or offer any evidence to 
support the allegation, which 
followed Iran 's announcement that 
it would convene an international 
conference next month to " to in
vestigate U.S. interventions" and 
to publicize the aborted American 
mission in April to rescue the 53 
U,S, Embassy hostages. 

The conference will roughly 
coincide with the date that Iran's 
newly elected parliament is expec
ted to convene and consider -
thou gil not a~ its first order of 
business ~ the question of the 
l\meri'can hostages ~eld for 193 
days. 

In Brussels, Belgium, the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization , 
meeting to discuss the Afghan and 
Iranian crises, called the detention 
of the hostages a "nagrant viola
tion of international law" and 
demanded their release. 

But Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini's regime withheld com
ment and ignored the appeal while 
Bani-Sadr appOinted an aide, 
Ahmad Salamatian, as secretary
general of the commission to in
vestigate U.S. involvement in 
Iran. 

THE COMMISSION'S meeting 
was originally scheduled to begin 
this month but was delayed for un
disclosed reasons. The names of 
those invited to the conference 
also have not been disclosed. 

Salamatian told the official Pars 
news agency that the conference 
would be held from June 2 to June 
5 - about the S{lme time that 
Iran's new hardline parliament, 
charged by Khomeini with 
deciding the fate of the hostages, 
is expected to convene, 

But any hope that the parlia
ment might vote to release the 
hostages has been eroded by 
strong anti-American feelings 
since the aborted U.S. rescue bid 
April 25 and by the victory 01 har
dline Moslem clergymen and fun
damentalists in the elections. 

Along with Kbomeini, the fun
damentalists have been strong 
supporters 01 the militants who 
seized the U,S, Embassy Nov, 4, 
taking its staff hostage to demand 
the extradition of the deposed 
shah, now living in Egypt. 

See I rill , page 7 
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Sure, we're a little irked. Okay, 
. a lot irked. Darth Vader mates the 
cov~ of Time, and the weather 
staff, after a grueling 99 days of 
terror, gets no mention. Coming 
soon, "nder cloudy' skies and 
temps in the low 70s : 1be Weather 
Staff Strikes Back. 

Eaton: 
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I want 'sense of 
She says 'harassment' caused reSignation 
By ROD BOSHART 
SraJt Wrlltr 

CiUng a deteriorating work environ
ment and continued harassment, Linda 
Eaton has set May '!I as the last day she 
will work at the Iowa City Fire Depart
ment. 

At a press conference Wednesday, 
Iowa City's only female firefighter said, 
" I think morale has declined to the point 
where it's almost irreparable. and I hate 
to see that go on. It's hazardous to the 
department. 

"I don't believe I can carry out my job 
as a Firelighter a effectively as I could 
be," Eaton said. She ubmilted her 
resignation to city officials Tuesday. 

Eaton has been surrounded by con
troversy since January 1979, when he 
asked Fire Chief Robert Keating to 

allow her to nurse her son Ian - now 
19'z-months-old - at work in January 
1979. Her request was denied by city of
ficials , but she has been allOWed to nurse 
twice during each of ber 24-bour shilts 
under a temporary injunction issued in 
Jotmson County District Court Jan. 30, 
1979. 

IN HER reslgnaUon to Keating, Eaton 
said, "I had hoped it could be another 
way, but I am convinced that a separa
tion from our area of conflict Is the only 
way ... 

" I guess quilting is my last gesture of 
Rood faith to my fellow comrade that 
they may know [ never meant them or 
the profession harm or dishonor," she 
said. "I only meant to learn the art of 
firefigtltlng and still iive my hoy the 
best start po Ible." 

Eaton said she regretted having to 
resign, but was doing so to " regain some 
sense of peace to my life." 

Her resignation comel less than two 
months before the city had planned to 
lay orr one firefighter as a result of 
budget cuts slated to go into e(fect July 
1. By resigning , Eaton prevents 
firefighter Gary Silva from losing his 
job, 

" I STILL love the fire service and I 
wish I could be a part of it," Eaton said. 
"But things happened and accumulated 
so much that I felt it was necessary for 
m to resign, I didn' t choose to do it, I 
just felt I had to. 

"Why my insistence to be able to 
breast·feed my child was taken as such a 
threat by the city, I really don't know," 

See Eaton, page 7 

NOW blames resignation on city appeal 
By ROD BOSHART 
St." Writ., 

In the waie of firefighter Linda 
Eaton's decision Tuesday to resign from 
the Fire Department, several groups 
and official connected with the dispute 
blamed her resignation on the city's 
refusal to accept a state commi lon's 
sex discrimination ruling, 

At a press conference Wednesday, a 
representative of the local chapter of the 
National Organization for Women read a 
statement supporting a March 20 Iowa 
Civil Rights Commission ruling that 
Iowa City discriminated against Eaton 
in denying her January 1979 request to 
nurse her son at the fire station. 

president Cindy Alloway said, "We con- finding. 
sider (the Civil Rights Comrni slon) One of the thre councilors who voted 
deci ion a victory nd urge the city to April 29 against appealing the commis-
accept it. It seems that the city's deci- sion's decision, Councilor Clemens Er-
sion to appeal ha caused further dahl. said Wednesday, " I'm very upset. I 
emotional and possibly physical harm to think it's a hame that thi has happened 
Linda Eaton and we regret Linda 's for- and I do think it goes back to decisions 
ced re ignation of her position as the made by city management and the ma-
only woman firefighter in Iowa City," jority of the council." 

Mayor John Balmer - who 
prearheaded the appeal decision -

declined comment on Eaton's resigna
tion, saying, " It's actually nothing the 
council would have anything to say 
about. It's strictly a personnel matter." 

Linda uton with .... IOn 18ft .t • prea conference WedMtday. Johnson County·Iowa City NOW vice 

CITING management's right to set 
reasonable work rule and the "exorbi
tant" attorney fees levied against the 
city by the commission's ruling, the 
Iowa City Council voted 4-3 to appeal the 
decision in District Court. The commis
sion awarded Eaton more than $28,000 in 
attorney fees , compensatory damages 
and back wage In Its sex discrimination 

WHEN ASKED If he felt the council's 
decision to file an appeal May 5 led to 

See RMellon, page 7 

.Reg R~S d f Rd~ . .... alalY hike efforts 
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Left: Richard S)oIund, MaOCiaI. profeuor of bot ... , .nd 
chairman of the Facultr W ..... CommlttM, ....... the 
feeuHr caM before the regen .. Wedneedar. RIght: Regen" 

"_!dent Marr LouiM Pet.... and regen.. E.ecutIY. 
Sec:retarr R. W.rne AIcheJ 11at8ft to comments from .... ,.cuttr members. 

By WILLIAM NICHOLS 
St." Writer 

Members of the state Board of 
Regents told UI Faculty Senate mem
bers Wednesday that they are concerned 
about financial problems faculty and 
staff members may be facing, but the 
board defended its efforts to obtain 
salary increases for UJ employees. 

At an academic planning session Wed
nesday at the Oakdale Campus, regents 
President Mary Louise Petersen said 
that the board "worked quietly, in our 
own way" to secure as much as a 5 per
cent pay increase over the 7 percent set 
(or 1980-81. But she added, "That doesn't 
make the press. 

"When we carried forth the 5 percent 
request we did so vigorously, aithough 
we were not covered by the members of 
the press." 

But Regent Percy Harris said, "We 
don't want the message to come out of 
this meetin,R that we're blaming the 
press. We accept the responsibility for 
the situation the way it is." 

PETERSEN responded, " It was not 
my Intention." 

In December Ul President Willard 
Boyd asked the board to support a 5 to 6 
percent supplemental pay increase for 
faculty and staff members. But in 
January, Ray recommended oniy a 2 
percent increase. 

Ray Bailey defended the board's at· 
tempts to I{et a ~ percent pay increase 

(or the faculty and starr members - an 
Increase that was lost In April when the 
Iowa Legislature made budget cuts. 

"It really bothers me - the inferences 
in the press that I'm nOl very interested 
in this university," Bailey said. 

"The reason I took the position I did in 
reference to the 2 percent salary in
crease, Is that If it would have been for
ced down the governor's throat" it may 
have created ill-will, he said. "What we 
need is a 15 or more percent increase." 

BUT BAILEY said that to secure such 
a large increase, " in the long run, a good 
relationship is more important. 

"We hope that we have conveyed to 
you that we are very much concerned 
about your situation," Bailey told 
Faculty Senate members Ronald Allen, 
Eleanor Birch, Leo Davis a{ld Richard 
Sjolund. 

Allen, vlce president of the Faculty 
Senate, said, "A significant cause of the 
faculty protests now is what appea red to 
have been a failure of the board to 
strenously argue for what we perceived 
to have been our very. very real needs. 

" It appears that the board caved in," 
he said, " and the faculty thinks, 'My God 
who do they represent? ' " 

Regent Arthur Neu said, "I wish some 
of us would have been more aggressive. 
But if we said that salaries were inade
qate, the press probably wouldn't bave 

See FacuHr, page 7 

In search of absolute peace and quiet. .. 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 
FHtures Editor 

In the basement of the Wendell 
Johnson Speech and Hearing Center 
there is the kind of room you've probably 
dreamed about this week as you've 
searched for a quiet place to study for 
your finals. It's an anechoic chamber, a 
room designed to avoid sound reflection, 
and it's 10 acoustically "dead" that 
many people find it dilOrienting. 

It's so quiet, In fact, that you'd 
probably bave trouble studying there. 
But, of course, the room wasn't c0n
structed to provide a sanctuary of 
silence. According to Arnold Small, 
professor of speech patholollY, the 
anechoic ebamber is used for various 
kinds of acoustic research. "Basically, 
it's deSigned to simulate outside, where 
there are no refiectioos," be said ... ~ 
pie have attained the same situation by 
.uspending a sound IOUfCe and a listener 
by a large crane up in the air 10 there 
are no reOecting surfaces around. But 
that's not too practical." 

WHEN CONSTRUCTED in 1967, at a 
cost of '100,000, it was one of the nation's 
biggest and best anechoic chambers, and 
is still among the best in the Midwest. 
"In general, the ·larger they are, the 
more ~ful they are, because they are 
anechoic to lower frequencies," Small 
explained. 

The chamber is really a room within a 
room, 1be outer shell is a 3O-foot con
crete cube, which is separated from the 
inner steel walls by an air space. The 
steel cube is cushioned by springs so that 
It will not affected by vibrations from 
the surrounding environment - an im
portant consideration in a building adja
ceIIt to the seemingly endless construc
tion of the UI Hospitals. 

The steel waUs are internally lined 
with wedges of fiberglass, which bave 
low acoustic impedeoce - that is, they 
have pbyaical properties that allow them 
to absorb almost all sound. "As far as 
the BOund is concemeci, that fiberglasa 
wedge doesn 't look much different in its 
physical properties than the air," Small 
explained. 1be fiberglasa modules are 

wedge-shaped to present a less abnlpt 
transition from air to solid material, 
thereby absorbing the maJlimum amount 
of sound. Even the ventilating system i. 
specially deSigned to be so quiet that its 
sound can't be measured. 

BUT. IN AN acoustic variation of the 
Heisenberg principle, 00 matter bow 
perfecUy the anechoic properties are 
designed, there are problems as 100II as 
an attempt is made to use the chamber. 
"One of the tricks Is that if you want the 
room to work as it was originally 
designed, then you can't put anything in 
It that reOec:ts sound," Small noted. 
"That includes people, chain and also a 
Door to walk on." 

The floor, suspended at the midpoint 
of the room, was designed to minimize 
iouncI reflection. It is a lattice of steel 
cables wbose diameten are thin enough 
to be misled by most of the sound. An ac
ceptable substitute for people aDd chairs 
bas not been deviled. 

Small said the chamber is used 
See AnechoIc, page 7 
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Briefly 
Saudis raise oil prices 

UPI - Saudi Arabia, America's largest foreign oil sup
plier, Wednesday raised its basic crude oil by $2 to '21! a 
barrel two days after the U.S. airing of a controversllli 
film about the execution of a Saudi princess. 

Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani 
told the Saudi newspaper al-Sharq al-Awsat that the $2-a
barrel increase applied to all grades of the kingdom's 
crude and was retroactive to Aprill. He did not say why 
Saudi Arabia had decided to lift its oil prices less than a 
month before OPEC's next price-fixing meeting in 
Algiers. 

The Saudi move will cost the U.S. consumer about a 
hall a penny more for a gallon of gasoline and home
heating oil, and analysts warned the Saudi price hike 
could trigger a new round of price increases by other 
OPEC members. 

State Department spokesman Tom Reston denied the 
price increase was a reaction to the airing of the movie, 
but called it "unfortunate given the current soft condi
tions in international oil markets." 

NATO hears warning 
against Soviets 

BRUSSELS, Belgium <UPI) - Secretary of State Ed
mund Muskie and Defense Secretary Harold Brown war
ned Wednesday that a Western failure to take Soviet 
challenges seriously would increase the risk of war, just 
as a similar "lack of resolve" against Nazi Germany led 
to World War II. 

The tough statements came two days before Muskie's 
scheduled meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko - the first such high-level U.S.-Soviet meeting 
since the invasion of Afghanistan. 

In Brussels for an extraordinary meeting of the NATO 
Defense Planning Committee, Muskie cautioned that the 
talks with Gromyko in Vienna Friday were not likely to 
produce a thaw in relations between Moscow and 
Washington. 

"It's going to be a fencing exercise initially," he ~id. 
Muskie added that he wanted to make sure the Soviets 
had no "doubt in their mind about our determination to 
pursue the goal of withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
Afghanistan and neutralization of that country." 

Senate fights deadline 
on food stamp funding 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Wednesday rejec
ted an effort to kill legislation to raise the food stamp 
spending ceiling, and began work to push a $3 bi1li~n ap
propriation through Congress before today's deadlme. 

For only the third time in six years, the Senate ap
proved, by a 71-17 vote, a waiver permitting considera
tion of an appropriation bill before completing a budget 
resolution. 

The overwhelming vote made approval of the food 
stamp spending bill later Wednesday a certainty. 

The measure is necessary to prevent a temporary 
cutoff of food stamps for 21.4 million Americans at the 
end of the month. 

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., tried to send the authoriza
tion bill back to a House-Senate conference, complaining 
the rush to get food stamp legislation approved was a 
"contrived crisis" to preclude serious reform of a 
program "out of control." 

His motion was defeated 61-29, and the Senate then ap
proved the conference compromise 6>25. 

Freedom Day in Iowa 
largely ignored by public 

UPI - Many Iowans gave up driving to work Wednes
day and walked, rode bicycles, or used the mass transit 
systems in observance of "Iowa Freedom Day." But 
many more appeared to ignore the much-publicized one
day effort to conserve energy. 

Gov. Robert Ray ordered the demonstration to show 
Iowa's potential for conserving gasoline. Officials hoped 
to reduce consumption by 50 percent, saving nearly 2 
million gallons during the day. 

Traffic was halted in Burlington for one hour during the 
afternoon in an attempt to show Iran that America does 
not need its oil and to honor the American hostages, said 
Bill Steele, city coordinator and member of the First 
National Bank. 

We realize we can't stop the traffic on the highways," 
Steele said, "but we have had a drive to encourage this 
and have had a tremendous response." 

'Israelis fight Palestinians 
in Lebanese border clash 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israeli troops intercepted a 
band of armed Palestinian guerrilla infiltators Wednes
day on the Lebanese border and ki\l~ three Of. ~hem 
without suffering any losses of their own, military 
sources said. 

The sources said the clash occurred near Kibbutz 
Hanita about 2 miles south of the border on Israeli 
territory and 3 miles east of the Mediterranean border 
checkpoint of Naqoura. 

The clash occured at 9 p.m. (2 p.m. Iowa time) the 
sources said. 

The sources did not say how many Palestinians were in 
the suspected raiding party, only that three of them were 
killed. 

Quoted ... 
I don't think any of us will be able to /oak again at a 

woman in a non-tradltlonsllob and 8ay, 'She can't do 
it.' This woman did it. 

-Clara Oleson, linda Eaton's attorney. See story, 
page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The ...... Amlrlcln LHeue will meel al 9:30 a.m. al714 
McLean 51. • 

Dr. E..mt AncIInon will lecture on ''The Cyt08kelelal 
Syltem In Cultured Ovarian Granulo .. Cell," at 10 a.m. In 
Room 1-561 BaSic ScIences Building. 

A ,.., to protwt lieu", .... ,... will be held at noon In the 
Union lIndmerk Lobby. . 

The ........ Workltlop wlll meet at 3 p.m. on the rlWrbank 
behind the Union. . 

A Pinel «Iec' •• IM Ibout the drift will be held It 6:30 p.m. 
In the Iowa City PubliC Library Story Room. 

ThomII lippert wlll conduct I concert It 6:30 p.m. In Her
per Hall. 

..... M_ McCCIJ will give I violin recitel at 8 p.m. In Harper 
Hall. 

Palo protesters 
claim victory 
By KEVIN KANE 
Staff Writer 

The 19 women arrested Sunday for trespaSSing at the 
Duane Arnold nuclear plant in Palo claimed Tuesday that 
the decision not to file charges against them is "another 
victory for the people." 

" It is obvious that the power plant owners, Iowa Elec
tric Co., did not want another acquittal of anti-nuclear 
protesters," said Erin Rial , one of the 19. 

Rial reading from a news release on the steps of the 
Linn County Courthouse Wednesday, was referring to a 
June 25 1979 decision in which a six-member jury ac
quitted i2 pe~sons after they were arrested for blocking 
the entrance to the Palo ptant on March 24, 1979. 

"The courts, sheriff, and the nuclear industry fear the 
common sense and wisdom of the jurors, the citizens of 
Cedar Rapids," said Jean Hagen, also one of the 19 
arrested. 

" BUT THEY ARE right on one point," Hagen said, 
"we should not be on trial." 

Hagen went on to say that it was the operators of the 
power plant, Iowa Electric, who should go on trial to 
answer "for the harm that comes from the Duane Arnold 
Energy Center." • 

In a statement delivered Sunday prior to the civil dis
obedience at Palo, Dr. Linda Copeland, a Des Moines 
physician, said that radiation from nuclear .wastes, the 
type of which are stored at the Palo plant, IS unsafe at 
even the lowest levels and may, over a period of years, 
cause cancer. 

After reading from their news release, the 19 women 
invited those present (mostly members of the media) to 
join them in a two-block walk to Iowa Electric's cor
porate headquarters. 

AT IOWA Electric, the women placed a potted rose, 
symbol of their civil disobedience, at the building's en
trance. Behind the rose was a sign that said "We'll be 
back." 

" AblMllutely! We'll be back," said Thomascyne 
Buckley, a VI student arrested Sunday. "Something like 
this (the decision not to file charges) encourages people 
to get involved with this kind of thing. I feel really good 
right now - really patriotic." 

Artwork by 
UI students 
on display 

E Knowing how to keep 
~V that "just" styled OJ look at home. 

"M.F.A. 1979-1980," an ex
hibition of studio thesis works 
by students who have recently 
received the Masters of Fine 
Arts degree from the VI School 
of Art and Art History, opens 
today at the VI Museum of Art. 
The show will run through June 
29 in ,the museum's Carver 
Gallery. 

8 The 
OPWave 
«Le~th 

The M.F.A. exhibition is an 
annual event at the museum. 
This year's show presents the 
work of 32 artists and includes 
design, drawing, multimedia, 
painting , photography , 
printmaking and sculpture. 

1011 Arthur St. 
337·4173 
M-Th., 8:30 a.m.-

8:00 p.m. 
F.,8:30 a.m.· 5:00 p.m. 
Sat., 8:00 a.m.' 

The Friends of the Museum 
will hold an opening reception 
for the artists represented in 
the exhibition from 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m. today. 

2:00 p.m. 
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r SPECIAL · t 
1 Dozen DAISIES ~ 

~ Regular $3.50 • ~ 
~ NO~s~~:'~~DZ. 1 I (Just in .ime '0: your gradueUon ... thrille •. ) ~ 

1. S. DuDuque Oowntown 9 10 5 Mon-Sal * 
410 Kirkwood Ave G,eenhouM & Garden Conler 
e 10 9 Dally, 910 5 Sun .. e 10 5:30 Sol. 351-9000 
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NO OTHER RADAR DETECTOR 
LOOKS LIKE THIS 
OR PERFORMS 
AS WELL 

THE FOX XK 
RADAR DETECTOR. 

Operates on all 
bands. Extra long 

range and high sen· 
sltlvity. Out performs all 

black bOx types and other 
brands because Irs engineered and designed 

bV military radar specialists. Moun~ on sun visor 

oranv Pla$~;;~;;' ~ 

Environmental 
Specialists RSpencer 

HSound 
~Systems 

1 Block East 
of 
McDonald's 
Riverside 
location. 
354-1448 

I 

Rent or 
purchase 
prices: 
$100-$400 14. E. 

Benton 

Funds for Detroit, N.Y. 
police protection asked 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
administration Wednesday 
asked Congress to allow it to 
spend $7 million in unused 
funds to help Detroit and New 
York pay for police overtime 
and extra equipment to protect 
the national conventions. 

lice of Justice Assistance, said 
the money would be needed 
mostly for police overtime and 
to lease c(lmmunications equip
ment for city police to maintain 
security. 

*******************************\ 

I ,cambul II 
* ~ 
~ Cambus is now hiring Work: 
* ~ 

Federal aid for poliCing con· 
ventions started after the 
riotous 1968 Democratic con
vention in Chicago and con
tinued in 1972 and 1976. 

~ Study employees for sum- : 
: mer session 1980. Apply in i 
: person at the Cam bus trailerJ 

The request, made by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration on behalf of the 
cities, fell on the skeptical ears 
of Sen. Dennis DeConcinf, D
Ariz., who chaired a Senate Ap
propriations Subcommittee 
hearing on the subject. 

"What really bothers me," 
DeConcini said, " is these cities 
make a lot of money on the con
vention. The aid was started 
because of the 1968 convention 
but now it's looked upon as easy 

~ Starting Wage $3.75 : 
* • : 353-6565 : 
t******************************1 

head of the Of- " 

After You Absorb All That 
Knowledge from It ... 

l- 2..1.211. 1. L. 'l. 

Your Text Bool{ Probably Is 
Still Worth Money 

Iowa Book 
will be paying CA$H for 

TextBooks 
Thill F,riday, May' 16, 9:00 to 5:00 

Rugs from P~rsia / gold~n g~ars 
PRESENTS OUR 4th ANNUAL 

IN-STORE SHOW & SALE 

504 1 st Avenue, Coralville, Iowa 

Tuesday, May 20 through Sunday, May 25 
Hours: 11:00 - 4:00 

('om~ S~~ and ~njoy Iowa's larg~~t scb:tion of Pnsiun Rugs :In(l our largl' collection of fine 
antiqul's now at sale prices. Enjoy both Ihl' rugs :1I1d antiqul's for their intriguing craflsmanship 
and appreci8te them for the excelknt invcS(I11~111 (hey ha ve prov~n 10 he. Mak e plans tu attend 
this unusual event in Iowa. 

Rugs (rom ~rsia will h~ giving free appraisals during our show. We pay high l:st prices 

for your old rugs. 

New Arrivals - Silk Qums, Tabriz, Kerman, Esfahan and 
more - - all sizes, colors and prices 

RUGS AND ANTIQUES 10% - 20% off 

Internationally famous Persian I{ug authority, Taghi Rl:zaian , will h~ ht:r~ to al1sw~r questions 
and share his expertis~ on rugs and thl'ir invcstment valu~ . 

Rugs from ~rsla / gold~n y~ars 
504 1st Avenue, Coralville, Iowa (319) 354-1230 
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Iv1AY 1982 Poll shows voters foresee bleak future 
By JULIE VORMAN 
Staff Wrn.r 

A sampling of Johnson County registered 
voters, responding to a UI class's questioMaire, 
foresee a bleak future for the United States, in
cluding involvement in a non-nuclear war by 
1990. 

the survey, Theisoo said, are the following : 
-76 percent of the sample bellves that the Un

ited Stales will be involved in. non-tluclear war 
by 1990. 

-46 percent believe a nuclear war is a "very 
strong possibility" in the near future. 

ELLEN HEYWOOD, student coordinator of 
the class poll, belleves that the strong expecta
tions by respondents regarding war "show the 
importance of diplomacy." 

Reaction to the drafting of both men and 
women demonstrates a " fundamental belle!" in 
equal obligation, she said. 

RESULTS OF the Johnson County poll, 
ThelSOn said, will be mailed to area public 01· 
CiCl8ls and representatives. The survey itself 
was designed to be "of interest to Johnson 
County residents and their elected officials," be 
said. 

If ~u will be graduating in May of 1982 or 
later, ~u can qualify to earn a commission as a 
2d Ueutenant in the United States Army, either 
active duty or reserve/ national guard, by par
ticipating in the Army ROTC 2'year program. 

Designed and conducted on a $400 budget, the 
Johnson County National Issues Poll was sent to 
more than 500 registered voters during April, 
and covered internatlonal and domestic issues. 

Gary Theison, instructor of the class that con
ducted the poll, said 339 questionnaires, or 72 
percent, were tabulated. 

-29.9 percent favor John Anderson for presi
dent ; 25.9 percent support Jimmy Carter. 

-74.1 percent believe non·miIitary public ser· 
vice should be available as an alternative to the 
draft. 

-71 .3 percent favor drafting both women and 
men if the draft Is reinstated. 

-56 percent belleve federal funds allocated to 
public welfare services should be reduced ; 25 
percent of tbose feel funding should be 
"drastically reduced." 

" I just wish more people were concerned 
about total rights for women," Heywood said. 

Heywood and Tbeison sald they were satisfied 
with the 72 percent response rate for the poll . 
" II we would have bad another week, we could 
have upped that to 80 percent." Tbeisoo said. 

"An awful lot of public policy is made on the 
ba.sis of a 50 percent response rate:' he said. " I 
lind that unacceptable." 

Thelson said that learning polling teclm.iques 
requires actual experience . . Future polls may be 
designed when the class is offered again, and 
would survey different constitutencies, be said. 

About the same number of males and females 
responded to the survey. Forty-eigbt percent of 
the respondents bad at least a bachelor's 
degree; 22 percent had the equivalent of a bigh 
school education or less. Thirty percent had 
some eollege or technical training. 

If ~u have prior military experience (either 
active or reserve) ~u probably already qualify. 
If not, ~u can fulfill the necessary requirements 
by completing an intensified militcuy science 
course (23:099) on campus (19·30 May 1980) 
plus earn 4 semester Itours toward your 
degree. 

AMONG THE "most interesting" results of 

Afghan government suggests negotiating 
timetable for the withdrawal of Soviet troops 

r:COl.OCIIB-ADYlIIT1. 
CI.A."'rr:D-DAI~Y IOWAII 

To flnd out what becoming an anny officer 
can mean to you and hov.r to register for 
23:099, contact the professor of mibtary science 
prior to May 16th (353-3709/3624). 

By United Press International 

The Soviet·installed government in 
Aghanistan offered Wednesday to open 
negotiations with its Moslem 
neigbbors, Iran and Pa~istan, to set a 
timetable for the withdrawal of the 
85,000 Soviet troops. 

An Afghan government statement 
said such an agreement would have to 
be accompanied by an American 

promise not to carry out "subversive 
activities" against Afghanistan. 

It was the first specific ocrer to 
discuss a pullout of the Soviet troops 
since the invasion last December. 
which set off a worldwide outcry and a 
revival of Cold War tensions between 
the Soviet Union and the United States. 

In Wasbington, State Department of· 
ficials had no immediate comment on 
the report, althougb one official said 

the Afghan government bad made 
similar overtures in the past and they 
have turned oul to be "propaganda 
ploys." 

THERE WAS no immedlate Indica· 
tion wbether Pakistan or Iran would 
agree to the talks. Afghan President 
Babrak Karmal bas made past over
tures to Pakistani President Moham
med Zia ul·Haq for talks. 

The oCficia I government Kabul 
Radio , monitored in New Deihl. said 
the "peace talks " WIth Afghanistan 's 
Islamic neighbors would have no 
" preconditions set by the Afghan 
government. " 

"During negotiations with Pakistan 
and Iran, the question of a Russian 
pullout will be discussed in terms of a 
timetable ," said the broadcast 
monitored in New Delhi. 

Carter demands Cuba accept immediate airlift 

Return Leadership, Ability, Quality 
The candidate with the proven record for you. 

elect 
Minnette Doderer 
State Repre.entative 
74th Di.trict 

Sponsored and worked for; 
• Ratification of U.S. Equal Rights 

Amendments and Iowa E.R.A.; 
• Deferred compensation authority and 

improvements in Iowa's rape laws; 
• Child abuse laws. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter challenged Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro Wednesday to accept an im
mediate American airlift or sealift to 
bring Cuban emigres to tbe United 
States. 

Some 40,000 Cubans bave fled their 
communlst·ruled island in perilous 
voyages across the Florida Straits 
from Cuba since April 21. 

The president also announced the 
opening of a family registration oCCice 
in Miami and said criminal and 
mentally·i11 Cubans - forced out by 
Castro - will be forced out of the Un· 
ited States. 

and did not set policy for thousands of 
Haitians who have recently sougbt 
asylum in this country. 

Carter, who met earlier with his key 
refugee advisers, said in a two-page 
statement "our government is charter· 
ing two large seaworthy ships which 
will go to Key West to stand by, ready 
to go to Cuba." 

" will make clear to the government of 
Cuba our determination to negotiate an 
orderly process" or brIDging anti
Castro Cubans to the United States. 

Carter charged Castro had taken 
"hardened criminals out of prison and 
mental patients out of ho pltals and 
has forced boat owners to take them to 
the United States ." 

Vote Absentee NOW through June 2, at 
the Auditor's OHice, Court House, 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 6 pm 
Paid for by Doderer lor Stlte Representative. 74th 
District , Jean Clter. treal., Bev Full . chairperson 

"We are prepared to start an airlift 
or a sealift immediately as soon as 
President Castro accepts this Offer," 
said Carter, adding the Coast Guard 
had been ordered to halt the current 
unofficial sealift by small boats out of 
Florida. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL statement 
was concerned with Cuban refugees 

He said all Cubans will be screened, 
presumably by U.S. officials, before 
leaving the island. 

Til FAR, HE aid, more than 400 
sucb criminals have been detained by 
U.S. Immijlration authoritie . "MILLER TIME" These and other steps, said Carter, 

Ca.rter appeals order 
blocking 10¢ gas fee 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter's 
lawyers Wednesday appealed a court order 
blocking his dime-a-gallon gasoline fee and 
asked for a quick hearing. But two con
gtessional panels voted to bar the price hike by 
another route. 

R()llse S~ake[ Thomas O'Neill said the issue 
may come up for a vote on the House floor after 
Memorial Day and "there's no question the 
votes are here to strip his (Carter's) powers." 

The price hike, which Carter ordered on 
grounds it would reduce demand and thus cut oil 
Imports , was to take effect at the pumps today. 
But U.S. District C()urt !\ubrey R()binson barred 
the fee Tuesday on grounds Carter had overstep
ped his authority. 

Appealing that decision, administration 

lawyers asked the U.S. Circuit Court Of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia for a speedy bear· 
ing. 

"THE UNUSUAL importance of this case re
quires extraordinary expedition, as the district 
court has inV;llidated a progra datermined by 
the president to be vital to the national 
security." the administration said. 

"Until this court rules, the pass through (of 
costs from oil company to consumer) caMot oc
cur, the reduction in gasoline consumption the 
president found to be crucial for a reduction in 
imported oil cannot occur, and the national 
security concerns the president identified can
not be addressed." 

The administration asked the court to set 
arguments on the case for the week of May 26. 

GR€~T ' PE:OPl€ 
A gift that says It all is a gift of gold. It's personal and lasts forever. Ginsberg 
Je\Alelers has a beautiful selection of gold jewe\ery and many other fine gift items. 
Gold makes a great gift and it will finnly establish you as a great person. Gold 
from Ginsberg's with a "Tobch of Class". 

RIVERFEST 
RUNNERS: 

Your Shi rts Are 101 
All participating runners that did not 
receive Riverfest T-shirts on the day 
of the race can pick theirs up at the 
office of Student Activities at Iowa 
Memorial Union on Wednesday, May 
14. 

Photo by Oom 'ronco 

When sisters and friends get together ... 
It's Miller Time. 

Alison Daisley. Melissa Dais ley, and Sue Shoop. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO. INC. 

IN YOUR INTEREST 
Money Market Certificates 

(Week of Thurs., May 15-Wed. May 21) 

*8.782% 
Effective Annual Yield 

**9.077% 
26-week high yield Money Market Certificates 
for $10,000 or more invested. 

A substantial penalty is requ ired for early withdrawal 
of certificates of deposit. Interest on Money Market CD 
is not compounded. 

-This is an annual rate; 
however, the maturity of the 
certificate Is 26 weeks, and the 
rate Is subject to change at 
renewal. 

•• Effective annual yield It baNd on reln_t· 
ment of principal and Interest at maturity at 
the pre .. nt rate. ~. the rete It aublect 
to change at renewal and the effective yield 
you wilt receive IlIIY be higher Of lower 
depend'ng on the rat. In effect at the flme you 
"·Invest your prlndpaland Intereel 

Interest is computed on a 360 day year. 

21/2 Year Certificates 
of Deposit 

May 1-
May 31, 
1980 10.50% 

Effective Annual Yield 

11.230/0 
Early Encashment May Result In Substantial Penalty 

Th is new certificate oHers you the opportunity to receive 
a higher return than ever before on a 2% year time 
deposit! The rate Is based on the average yield on 2% 
Year U.S. treausury securities and changes on the first 
calendar day of each month. The yield you receive is that 
prevailing during the month in wh ich you purchase this 
certificate and will remain the same throughout the 2% 
year investment period. Interest compounded daily, This 
certificate requires a $500 minimum deposit and Is not 
automatically renewed. 

Interest is computed on a 365 day year . 
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Rubies, Qpals 
and diamonds 

The Yellowstone Act, which Congress adopted in 1872, is based on 
the principle that certain areas of unusual natural land should be 
preserved as public parks "for the benefit and enjoyment of the pe0-
pie." Congress planned for the lands to be retained "in their natural 
condition" for future generations. But a recently completed State of 
the Parks report shows that America's public lands are being 
severely polluted and damaged . 

Included in the survey are all areas of the National Park System: 
natural monuments, parkways, seashores, historic and cultural sites 
and parks. The results of the survey, reported in the May issue of 
Audubon magazine, illustrate the ecological dangers the park 
system faces. ~ 

Air pollution threatens resources in 45 percent of the surveyed 
areas, water quality is threatened in 42 percent of the areas, and 
threats to soil exist in 38 percent of the areas.Land development ac
tivities threaten nearly half of the parks . 

From 30 percent to 40 percent of the parks reported threats from 
utility access corridors, urban encroachment, motor vehicle noise 
and pollution, overcrowding, vandalism and destruction of exotic 
plants. Although the impacts listed have not yet been scientifically 
documented, Americans should be alarmed at what is happening, and 
what may happen, to our natural heritage. 

After years of controversy, a gigantic jetport is still being 
promoted adjacent to the Everglades National Park in Florida; the 
park is already threatened by encroaching urban, economic and in
dustrial development. This has disastrous implications for wildlife 
and the park's vital water supply. 

Power plants and industrial developments near the parks in the 
Rocky Mountains and Southwest pollute the air so badly at times that 
visibility is severely limited. 

Air pollution from potash and other mineral-processing plants is a 
potentially serious problem for Big Bend National Park in Texas ; the 
park is also being closed in on by the development of small 
"ranchettes. " 

Because of emissions from coal-burning power plants near the 
Grand Canyon, visibility is severely limited approximately 100 days a 
year. 

The federal government has received 145 applications for geother
mal leases on public lands on the western edge of Yellowstone 
National Park, with possible harmful impacts on Old Faithful and 
other park geysers. 

The popularity of some of the national parks is so great that fn re
cent years limits have been placed on the numbers of people using 
them. At tpe same time, much of the system's budget has been eaten 
up by administrative costs and not enough money is available to do 
scientific research and resource management; these are the keys to 
the long term preservation of America's lands. 

As Audubon concludes : How much are our natural crown jewels, 
the national parks, worth to us? And to what extent will we try to' 
keep them inviolate for the future? 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 

I ~~~ ~n -iliternation'~I' 

responsibility 
The Cuban refugee situation is a problem that the international 

community appears unwilling to accept. 
The issue is not just what is to be done with the thousands of fleeing 

Cubans, but how the international community is going to handle 
overwhelming number of refugees who suddenly flee their homeland. 

It may be that Third World countries will find expUlsion a cheaper 
means of control than imprisonment. And as world economies wor
sen, political repression continues and sman wars erupt, the problem 
of refugees - Cambodian, Cuban, Haitian and others - will not 
disappear. 

The Cambodians were starved and executed rather than allowed to 
leave or receive outside help. Castro has behaved barbarously, refus
ing to allow refugees with families in America to leave - instead the 
boats are loaded with the sick, the dying, the insane and the criminal. 

According to the New York Times, Castro is using a formula which 
allots one-third of each boat to refugees with family in the United 
States, one-third to those gathered in the Peruvian Embassy, and 
one-third to what Castro calls the trash. 

No rational , methodical program for processing and transporting 
those who wish to leave their country has been devised or allowed. 
Just as important, the international community has made no real ef
fort to take responsibility for setting up programs for resettlement. 

There are many who see this as an American problem, particularly 
with respect to the Cuban refugees, but it is not. 

No one country can be responsible : Internal economic and external 
poli.tical realities make resettlement an explosive problem. The cost 
of transporting, training and providing jobs for thousands of people 
above normal immigration quotas can be high, particularly when in
flation and unemployment are rising world-wide . . 

Political relations between individual countries can fUrther com
plicate the issue. For example, the hostility between the United 
States and Cuba has caused Castro to wish to use the current situa
tion as both a means of embarrassing America and forcing us to 
bargain with him over the refugees. 

The issue of the Haitian refugees is complicated by the fact the 
America and Haiti are nominally ."friends"; the United States is 
therefore unwilling to declare them political refugees, prefering to 
call them economic refugees. 

The burden of caring for the dispossessed is the responsibilityof all 
countries that call themselves civilized. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 
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Tall people want control 
To the editor: 

In response to the letter which decried 
kiddie drivers (DI May 8) : 

Children of the world, unite! You have 
nothing to lose but your car seats! 

Do you want to go only where mommy 
and daddy take you? Are you tired of be
ing driven crazy? Must you always go 
where the tall people choose? 

NO! Revolt! Demand your rights! 
They put training wheels on bicyles. Why 
not on cars? 

"Hazardous!" bleat the big ones. "Un
safe!" they whine. 

"Balderdash!" cry I. 
Consider the historical perspective. 

Ever hear of a one-coaster-wagon pile
up? No! Operating a tricycle under the 
influence? No! 

Safety is not the motivation. Politics is 
the motivation ! Tall people want all the 
COl)t~9I J 

,. "No· more! Small is beautiful. Small 
c~rs, small streets, small speeds, small 
pollution, small problems. 

Think small and overcome! 

RODDie GiveDs 
719 Michael St. 

MIU 
To the editor: 

I wish to correct an impression given 
in the headline of your article on the ac
creditation of MahariShi International 
University (D1, May 5). The accredita
tion process does not pass judgement on 
the Transcendental Meditation program. 
Accredita tion is an evaluation of the 
resources and effectivelness of the in
stitution as a whole, without regard to 
the underlying philosophy or 
methodologies employed by the institu
tion. 

LeoDard A. Goldman 
Executive vice-president, MIU 

Thanks 
To the editor: 

This is being written before the final 
Liberal Arts faculty balloting on the 
general education issue is completed, 

. but probably won't be printed until after 
all ballots have been cast. It seems to be 
a good time to thank The Dally 10wBn for 

I Letters 
2% years of excellent coverage of this 
important issue. 

Two active committees have carefully 
considered the college's general educa
tion requirements. Several major open 
hearings have been held in each of the 
past three years with detailed and fre
quently impassioned testimony from 
many people. Finally, in April the 
Liberal Arts faculty held 12 hours of 
meetings on the subject and began the 
current balloting on the resultant plan. It 
has become obvious through this com
plicated process that many faculty 
members and students hold strongly dif
fering views on many aspects of the 
proposals under consideration. 

T/le D~ I has consci!:ntiously and 
carefully covered the process. It has 
made an obvious effort to give all sides 
of our major controversies a fair hear
ing. While occasional misunderstandings 
have occurred, they have been 
remarkably rare. I want to congratulate 
you and thank you for your excellent 
journalism. 

Howard Laster 
Dean, College of Liberal Arts 

Erosion 
To the editor ; 

An open letter to the Board of Regents 
of the State of Iowa : 

Your executive secretary says that 
our lack of confidence in your ability to 
secure the economic and professional in
terests of the faculty at the UI must be 
"based on ignorance" (D1, April 29) . 

One of your members, Ray Bailey, 
quickly sympathizes with the governor's 
attack of thrift, observing that "it's a 
case of the money not being there" 
(Iowa City Press Citizen, April 17) . 

Your president, Mary L. Peterson, 
says that "It would be unfortunate if we 
were divided by collective bargaining" 
(D1, April 29) . 

Well, faculty members of the Colleges 
of Engineering and Liberal Arts voted to 
withdraw their confidence in your ability 
or willingness to protect the integrity of 
this university and the quality of educa-

Photogr .... opinion: Gov. A~ ... ,.. FNedom D., '-. 

I 
tion that Iowa's next generation will get. 

We are not ignorant of the fact that the 
purchasing power of our salaries has 
declined by an average of 29 percent 
over the past 12 years. For most of us 
that represents more than one full year's 
salary contributed out of our pockets to 
higher education in Iowa . 

The Welfare Committee of the Faculty 
Senate documented this slow erosion . 
They also plotted the state's income for 
that period. Iowa's tax collector has kept 
Iowa well ahead of inflation. While other 
state and federal employees of com
parable rank and training have enjoyed a 
fair reward, the money we have lost 
represents a subsidy from this faculty, a 
special tax upon us, for the education of 
Iowa students and the operation of the 
state's universities. This situation has 
become intolerable. 

As for collective bargaining, the UI 
Ch pter Of the American ASSociation of 
University Professors, without intending 
to hurt anyone's feelings in the matter, 
will help the faculty study collective 
bargaining under Iowa law as one ad
ditional means for securing the needs of 
higher education in this state. One way 
or another , we think that the faculty 
must speak for these needs as your 
strong equals, not helpless dependents. 

John HUDtley 
Department of English 
president, UI chapter, AAUP 
Gary GUSSiD 
Department of Zoology 
vice preSident, UI chapter, AAUP 

Letters to the editor MUSt ' be 
typed, preferably triple-spaced, and 
MUST be signed. No unsigned or un
typed leHers will be considered for 
publication. LeHers should Include 
the writer's telephone number, which' 
will not be publiShed, and address. 
which will be withheld from publica
tion upon request. 

The Dilly lowan/N. 
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Not wise 
to air 
docu-drama 

Saying that the First Amendment is 
just a way of blowing in editors' ears, 
press representatives for the most part 
raUied behind public television's right to 
show "Death of a Princess." 

Put in those terms, public television's 
right to show a docu-drama about Saudi 
affairs becomes almost its duty. Ex
ecutives who might have rejected the 
film on other grounds were nearly bound 
to show it as a demonstration of their 
resistance to censorship. After all, they 
have had to fight free of our own govern-

Outricicr 1 
Garry 
Wills 

ment's censorship in the past. And if the 
media are not going to bend before 
America's politics, why should they be 
cowed by foreign governments'? 

IT WAS surely a mistake for Mobil Oil 
to add it& voice to the foreign clamor 
against this film . That too clearly made 
th~ TV cho\c~ one of freedom agail\st 
blackmail. The oil companies have a bad 
enough record of complicity with other 
governments. n was also a mistake for 
members of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee to hint darkly at withholding 
public funds from public television. The 
more censorship was threatened, the 
more television authorities had to 
demonstrate their power to resist that 
threat. 

Having said all this, I still think that 
the television executives should have 
decided, as the wiser thing, not to exer
cise, their undoubted right to show this 
docu-drama now . They should have 
made the decision ea,rlier, and on their 
own, before Mobil or various con
gressmen could exert outside pressure. 

THE BASIS of the decision should 
have been twofold: in general , the ex
plosive religious and political situation 

• in the Middle East, and in particular the 
reaction to the British showing of the 
film (which caused the expUlsion of 
England's ambassador to the Saudis). If 
certain congressmen were wrong to 
threaten financial reprisals if the film 
went on, the State Department was 
proper in forwarding, at Saudi request, 
an expression of concern on the part 01 a 
foreign government. 

Why, if public television has the right 
to show the film , should it give up that 
right? Because we all give up rights con
stantly out of respect for others. Life is 
not an indiscriminate exertion of any 
right you feel you can maintain in court. 
Things in bad taste may not be illegal, 
but civilized people try to inhibit them 
nonetheless. 

THAT IS why a Boston television sta· 
tion did not show, this year, a movie that 
might have seemed offensive because of 
accidental relation to problems in the 
city. That is why countless communities 
have refused to show "Birth of a Na
tion," that brilliant celebration of the 
vile Ku Klux Klan, in situations predic
tably inflammatory. There is , in every 
person . concerned with the feelings of 
others, a kind of self-censorship which is 
not the enemy' of free discourse, but its 
friend. We call it civility. It has its code, 
instead of laws. And by it, real com· 
munication lives . The civil person does 
not say anything or everxthing to which 
he may have a legally sustainable right. 

Perhaps the Saudis are wrong to think 
the film mocks them, though Americans 
are in a poor position to decide that mat
ter . Anyone who has traveled abroad 
knows how difficult it is, and howessen
tial, to avoid the unintended insult, the 
careless remark that makes more im
portant communing impossible. 

AND LET US remember that this 
docu-drama is a "show," not news 
coverage. Even real news coverage hal 
become perhaps too hot and immediate 
in our time - the screaming mobs in 
Tehran , every night. But the "Death of a 
Princess" is no great contribution to our 
scholarship on foreign ways. Its very 
subject matter is sensational - that 
reliable old conj unction of the best-seller 
triad : sex, violence and religion. The 
show is given more vivid outlines by the 
dramatic licenses of docu-drama (a 
suspectform in itself, as we have seen in 
our own treatment of Tailgun Joe 
McCarthy and Joe Kennedy Jr.) 

Understanding of religious sen· 
sibilities is hard enough in our own land, 
with our own countrymen. If the Saudis 
feel their religion is being mocked by a 
TV show, should that weigh nothing in 
the minds of television executives? If 
that isn't the case, then rights to talk 
may cripple our real effort to trade 
knowledge with other minds. Civility 
may not be legislatable - which is 
another reason for trying to preserve it, 
freely . 

Copyright, 1980, Universal Pr .. 
S-yodlcate 
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From 'candy bars to joining a cult 
By KOREY WI LLOUGHBY 

" Stiff Writer 

During the last month, several Iowa 
City residents have been approached by 
members of the Unification Church -
Moonies. The following is an account 
given by one Iowa City woman, who we 
will call "Mardi." 

Mardi was first approached by the 
group about a month ago wben one church 
member came to her house selling candy 
bars. The man said he was from a student 
organization called Collegiate Association 

, for the Research of Principles. 
The Moonie who first contacted Mardi 

was later known to her as her "spiritual 
father." He saw her on campus and in
vited her to dinner several times. When 
she finally agreed to meet him for lunch at 

the Union, he brought several friend . 
They offered her sandwiches and took her 
to a conference room, where one gave an 
hour lecture on the danger of Communism 
and Marxism. Mardi skipped a cia to 
spend the afternoon with them. Later they 
invited her to their house, which is located 
in the South End of Iowa City. 

BEFORE DI NNER the group sang and 
said a prayer. Later there was more sing· 
ing and another lecture. The Moonie 
asked Mardi to go on a weekend trip out of 
state. She declined at first because she 
had plans with relatives , but Later was 
persuaded to go. 

Mardi said that throughout her ex
periences with the group, the member 
mentioned Rev. Sun Myung Moon a few 
times, but she did not believe that the 

group wa closely connected with Moon or 
his organization . Her relatives were upset 
when she mentioned his name, so sbe lied 
about the weekend trip. 

The group, four Moonies and two guests, 
left late on a Friday night. They got little 
leep. When they arrived they were joined 

by others from Midwestern states. During 
the weekend there were lectures, discus-
ions, songs and exerci . "A big part of it 

was we always bad to "share" everything 
about what we were learning," Mardi 
said. 

THE MOONIES frequenUy referred to 
upcoming trips to Boulder, Colo., and San 
Francisco. "It sounded like so much fun , 
even though they didn't really say what 
tbey were going to do there. When they 
finally invited me to go, J felt honored," 

Mardi said . 
After they returned Mardi went to their 

house three days in a row and beard three 
more lectures. During the weelt she tal1ted 
to ber relatives by phone about the 
Moonies . She described the week as 
"constant fighting with my family. "When 
Mardi told the Moonies her family wa up
set. they told her she should give ber 
family only a IitUe in/ormation at a time. 

During that week friends told her she 
was talking like a "real Moonie" aU the 
time. "By that POint," Mardi said, "I was 
really gone." 

The Moonles invited her to San Fran
cisco for the ummer and she accepted. 
They said they would all return to Iowa 
City in the fall because they were COll
siderlng attending the m. 

LATE ONE nlgbt a friend came to 
Mardi's bouse and told her she was 
terribly upset because her nlece was in 
the hospital. Mardi agreed to drive the 
friend to the friend's parents' bome in 
another city. 

When they arrived, her friend 's family 
was waiting for them with Mardi' ter, 
who had come from the West Coast. A 
psychotherapist and a deprogrammer who 
was an ex-Moonle were also there. 

The deprogramming la ted about three 
days. Mardj Sild the deprogrammer 
mostly listened to her, and then told her 
about Moon's organization and the 
deprogrammer's own life as a Moonie. 

Meanwhile the Moonie tried to find 
Mardi by lying to her relatives about who 
they were and why they wanted to contact 
her. 

Mardi said, "They (the Moonies) cost us 
thousands of dollars. We had to pay the 
deprogrammer and the psychotherapist, 
and my sister had to spend a lot of money 
on the trip." 

AFTER THE deprogramming Mardi 
returned to Iowa City with a relative. The 
Moonies followed her in the Union and on 
the streets, refusing to leave when asked. 
She said they made her feel very guil ty. 
One Moonie burst into tears on a 
downtown street when she told him to 
leave her alone. "r felt like I shot my own 
dog," Mardi said. 

Since the experience Mardi said she and 
her family are interested in helping others 
who are approached by Moonies and 
educating younger people about their 
recruiting techniques. 

Moonies use stJbHe inOdoctrination techniques 
By KEVIN CRAWLEY 

In the 8Vz years since his arrival in the 
United States, Rev. Sun Myung Moon has 
amassed some 10,000 followers who call 
him "Father," believe him to be the 
second Messiah, and believe his word to 
be law. Most are intelligent, idealistic 
people between ill and 30, who have been 
recruited through "workshop seminars" 
where they are subjected to subtle, yet 
tremendously effective indoctrination 
techniques. 

Most recruits are college students, and 
are usually accosted by a member of the 
Unification Church on campus. These 
"witnessers" usually do not claim 
allegiance to Moon, but rather to one of 
the front organizations affiliated with his 
church. (In lowa City, the organization is 
the Collegiate Association for the 
Research of Principles). 

SCREENING of the recruits is often in
genious. One ex-member said she laId stu
dents she was conducting a poll on college 
studllnts, and would ask them questions 
about their self-esteem and contentment. 
Students are often tolll tile organization is 
a civic service group working to help the 
poor and needy. If the student shows in
terest, he or she is invi ted to supper at the 
group's residence, usually called the Cen-

DOONESBURY 

Kevin Crawley Is a UI senior maJor
Ing In psychology. This article Is .n 
edited version of a research 4)aper he 
wrote for Small Group Processes, a 
course offered In the Psychology 
Department. 

ler. 
At the Center, the student is introduced 

to residents, who show an inordinate 
amount of interest in hlm, complimenting 
him at every opportunity. After dinner 
members exhibit various talents to enter
tain the guest, and then the center's 
leader gives a 30-minute lecture. 

The lecture recounts recent ~Iobal 
atrocities and ends with a proposal to 
remedy the problems by following "a set 
of scientific principles." The student is in· 
vited to attend a weekend work hop , 
where, he can learn the principles. The 
workshops are held in regional "training 
centers" located in rather isolated areas. 

TECHNIQUES vary between training 
centers, so I will describe the largest and 
most succe!\sful facility, whIch Is in 
Boonesville, CaUf. 

The student usually arrives late Friday 
evening, accompanied by 6 or 7 other 
recruits, and twice as many members. 
They spend the night in segregated "dor-

ADVANCED AUDIO 
ENGINEERING WANTS 
TO BE YOUR TOTAL 
MUSIC CENTER ... 

Stop by our Stereo Shop for unadver
tised specials every day! We are the peo
ple who will take you through the stereo 
buying decisions step by step. 

And for those who dabble on guitars, 
check out our professional division. We 
have a complete selection of acoustic 
guitars, amps, synthesizers, and a staff 
trained to help in your decision. 

Our repair division is fully staffed and 
trained to solve any problems you may 
have. Able to repair most any brand of 
stereo or instrument, we are here to 
keep the music playing! 

And ... Watch for our "Summer 
In The City" Specials all , 

summer long. Let the good 
times roll!! J 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
lOE.Benton 338·9383 
0,. lZ-6 , • . , Will., Fri. lZ-...... TWa. 116:11 .... 

milories," which are targe building with 
space for sleeping bags. 

Wake up time is 7:30 a.m., and exercise 
time begins shortly thereafter. This con
sists of a few simple exercise , singing 
and a childlike ritual called a "chao
choo." Next, recruits and members are 
as igned to groups of 9 or 10, with the ratio 
of members to recruits at about 2 to I. 
Recruits who know each other Invariably 
are asslgTled to different groups 

After a meager breakfast, the group 
meet for a sing-a·long and the first lec
ture. Recruits are prompted to sing and 
clap with the same enthUSiasm shown by 
member. The song are religious, 
generally written by members, and un
familiar to the recruits. 

TilE FIR T lecture is vague and con
fusing , but members seem totally 
enthralled by it, caUSing recruits to won
der if they are missing something. It ends 
with a prayer, the first of many. 

The recruits meet In their groups (or a 
dl cu Ion known as"sharing. to The leader 
asks each person what he or she gQt from 
the l~ture, carefully directing the discus
sion toward positive comments . The 
members say the lecture made them 
realize various sins they have committed, 
which they confess to the group. Each 

by Garry Trudeau 
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confe ion is followed by much group rein
forcement , with the members clapping 
each other on the back and congratulating 
the one who confessed. After the 
"discussion" the group sings again. 
Another lecture is presented and followed 
by a discus ion. 

Lunch is served, again in meager por
tions, and dodge ball follow . Each team 
adopts a chant, such as "bomb with love" 
or "blast with love," Recruits are en
couraged to chant throughout the game, 
and are told : " It you don't understand the 
rules , ju t chant as loudly as possible. The 
important thing is to do what ver a family 
member tells you. Remember, unity is 
everything here." 

AFTER another lecture and discussion, 
supper is served in small portions. Mem· 
bers share food with the recruits so they 
will not go bungry. During supper memo 
ber ptai e the lectures and encourage 
recruits to do the same. 

After supper recruits are told each 
small group will present a skIt. They are 
asked to contrib\.\te to the skit by wtit1l1g a 
few line about how lonely they were 
before coming to the family . II the 
recruits say they are not lonely, they are 
asked to write as though they were. Eacb 
skit follows the same essential theme or 

despair and bope. 

That night all recruits who seem too 
negative (those who a k too many ques
tions) are asked to leave 

The second day also begin with exer
cise and breakfast. After breakfast 
groups meet til "share daily goals." The 
members are much more openly 
religious, talking of the Hea venly Fa ther 
and salvation. Lectures and dlscu ions 
focus on sorrow and guilt. Members 
confe 5 their guilt, which i often un· 
warranted . One confessed "As a Jew 1 
realize that I must take personal respon
sibility for the death of Jesus. " 

THE SORROW and guilt continues In 
the next lecture Arter lunch the recruits 
hear a lecture that ends on a hopeful note. 
Then they are asked 10 sign membership 
forms and, in doing so, sign up for the 7-
day workshop. Those who do not sign 
leave by bus hortly after supper. 

For those who do y the in~os:trinaUon 
begins in earnest. '!be first I cture on 
Divine Principles takes place that even· 
ing. The lecture explains that In any 
human interaction there is always a 
leader and a follower. According to the 

principles. one at man's great sins is hls 
failure to be properly subservient in the 
role of follower . 

The recruits are now treated as mem
bers, but as "first weekers" they are not 
allowed to talk to each other. It is 
a sumed that they will stay until they 
have been given a "mi sion." 

THE NEXT week are e sentlaUy a 
heightened version of the workshop. The 
games and exercises become more 
childlike , the conformity pre ure more 
evere. The days become much longer, 

sometimes running to 19 or 20 hours. 
Greater empha is is put on prayer, not 
only to the Heavenly Father, but also to 
the "True Father," Rev. Moon. Recruits 
are taugbt that a questioning mind is the 
work of Satan, and they learn to chant to 
drive such evil thoughts from their minds. 

The vast majority of recruits who sign 
up for the 7-day workshops internalize the 
values wjthiQ two weeks, and en begin to 
collect n w r rults, or spiritual chILdren 
of th Ir own. Within a month, most 
recruits are given a mission usually on 
" mobil fund raiSing teams" (flower 
sellers) or at local centers. 
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~ If you never 
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Classifieds bring results 

ACROSS 

1 Navigator of 
old 

S Make time 
I -the minute 

(cbic) 
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14 It gIleS without 

gu 
II Check 
II Timepiece 
I. Marie WIIaon 

role 
II Menace 
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21 "DoaDay 

Afternoon" 
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17 Greek letter 
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U Sugar cubes 
• Obnoxiously proper person 
I7Actn!Sl 

Eleonora: 18511-
Iln4 

• Madame Bovary 
• Rlta-, Met 

soprano 
41 " I couId 

borse" 
41 U.S. native 
C -mleux(1O 
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better) : Fr. 
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17 Flshdlsh 
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1 DIrection 
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-" 
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8 Timepiece 
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everlasLing 

11 lasting for 
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12 -even keel 
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17 British 

servicewomen 
21 Drone 
24 Child like 

Annie 
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17 Entreaties 
28 Gel'llhwio 
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2tTlme-
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31 Praying f igure 
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D Brings up 
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called Lutetia 

,. Early time of 
man 
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of anauJar 
measurement 

... Like certain 
soil 

!It "The-of 
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Byron 

51 Behind time 
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" Paradise 
-" 

57 Outside : 
Comb. form 

58 Straw beeblve 
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t2 Monogram of 

"Tusltala" 
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HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 S. Johnson Sl 

~be~ College GrMn Park 
and Burlington St., 

Tuesday 6 pm-9 pm 
Wednesday 3-8 pm 
Thursday 3-6 pm 

Friday 3-6 pm 
Saturday 12-6 pm 
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Missed by 1980 Census? 

Heddell's work expresses 
'less is more' philosophy 

THIS 
INCREDIBLE 
MICROWAVE 
LENSWiU 

BOOST 
THE RANGE OF 
FUZZBU$TERS 

AND OTHER 

Old Furniture Sales & Consignments 
Extra furniture you want to get rid of? 
Call Leavit & Reap. Our customers 
want sofas, chests of drawers, chairs, 

Ieabft & l\eap 

Please call Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission 351-8556 

A complete count of county residents will assure us 
of our fair share of federal and state funds for tran
sit, housing, child care, streets. and many other 
programs. If you are unsure whether you were coun
ted or know of someone who may have been mis
sed, please call 351-8556 to place name and ad
dress on list for census checking. 

By WINSTON BARCLAY 
Features Ed/tor 

My background /s In design 
and the " less Is more " 
philosophy. It seems to be 
really inate In my nature. 
There will always be that ele
ment of real simplicity, of par
Ing down. It seems to get 
down to the essence of things. 

-Patricia Heddell. UI art 
instructor 

The common element of the 
two examples of Patricia Hed
dell 's.work in "Faculty Exhibi
tion 1900" is economy. The 
works , both labeled "Untitled," 
are simple, stark. austere. One 
presents rough , concentric 
forms in dark. solid shades. 
The other is a hieratic arrange
ment of non-specific symbolic 
forms in brown and black. 

The direct, uncluttered -
even symmetrical - quality of 
the works is a reflection of her 
background in graphic design 
and lettering, her teaching 
areas. "I really respond t~ for
mal values, like elements of 
structure and the design 
values," she says in a quiet, 
careful voice that seems to ex
press a personal style consis
tent with her art. 

BUT THIS does not imply 
that in her work form takes 
precendence oyer content. Hed
dell says that the symbolic ap
pearance of the shapes she uses 
is intentional and natural to the 
channels through which art 
communicates, though she does 
not intend specific conventional 
meanings. "I did some 
research on different kinds of 
symbols in different cultures," 
she says, "but in some sense I 
want to develop my own 
vocabulary. 

"It has something to do with 
the essence of communication. 
When you call them symbols, 
as opposed to shapes, there's 
some kind of extra communica
tion. I didn't want to use sym
bols that were really univer
sally known, because that 
might get trite, but I wanted to 
pick up on some of that power 
that symbols have. I hope that 
if something is meaningful to 
me it will be meaningful to 
other people." 

THE FORMALITY and 

T.GeleFe 

Movies on Campus 

Facuhy 
exhibition 
1980 

restraint that make the content 
of her works simple, are 
similarly expressed in her use 
of color. " Maybe it has to do 
with my studying of letter 
forms and being used to seeing 
it in black and white," she 
suggests. "1 really like black 
the last couple of years. It 
seems like a very universal 
color; it has a lot of strength in 
how it communicates. So most 
of the elements that are saying 
something - the functioning 
elements - are black. 

"There 's a sort of 
seriousness to me about 
black," she says with a laugh. 
"It's just the appropriate color 
to me." Not surprisingly, she 
often uses gouashe, a paint the 
yields very fla t colors. 

Heddell also works in a scale 
appropriate to her sense of con
trol. She has experimented with 
large works, but retur ns 
naturally to a more moderate 
scale. "It seems to me that the 
symbols are very sensitive to 
size," she says. "When they 
were larger, they were just too 
strong." 

HER FORMAL concerns de
mand a fastidious approach to 
the subtle qualities of 
materials. She is currently 
enthusiastic about rice paper, 
which she values not only for its 
combination of delicacy and 
durability but for its texture. 
"The fibers of the paper come 
up from the surface. There's a 
textural quality that tends to 
catch the light on individual 
fibers," Heddell says. "It 
really matters, too, because it 
completely changes the nature 
of a work to use different 
paper; it really affects the I 

quality of the statement." 
Heddell 's simpllcity of con

tent is sustained by an attention 
to detail that seeks to give each 
of her works a consistent effect 
from all viewing distances. "A 
lot of materials look wonder
fully well from a distance, but 

Slrenee Cergo - Frank Borzage directed Clark Gable and 
Joan Crawford in this tale of a devll's Island escape. 7 tonight. 

Drecula - The "original" Bela Lugosi version, directed by 
Tod Browning. 9 tonight. 

Love Affair, or The C_ of the Milling Swltchboerd 
Operator - More cinematic weirdness from Yugoslav director 
Dusan Makaveyev. 7:30 tonight. 

RHfer Madn_ - The most popular example of '305 drug 
hysteria. For fullest appreciation, go high (this recommenda
tion does not apply where prohibited by law). 9:30 tonight and 
11 p.m. Friday. 

Trlltane - Catherine Denueve. Fernando Rey and Franco 
Nero are victims of moral. corruption in Luis Bunuel's fil m. 7 
p.m. Friday. 

Shell We Denc:e - An Astaire-Rogers collaboration to the 
music of Gershwin. 9 p.m. Friday. 

Movie. In Town 
The Hollywood Knight. - Don't look for a review In the DI . 

Starts tomorrow at the Englert. 
Being There - Stili there at the Astro . 
Tom Horn - Steve McQueen emerges from retirement. 

Cinema I. 
Friday the 13th - Lucky enough to stay a second week at 

Cinema II. 
Norme RH - Crusading on at the Iowa. 
Every Which Wey But Looll and The Goodbr. alrl - In

genious programming teams Clint Eastwood and Nell Simon 
at the Coralville Drive-In. 

Art 
UI MUMUm of Art ":' "About Death" and "Faculty exhibition 

1980" continue. "M.F.A. 1979-1980" opens today. 
Peper-Fiber III - Closes today at Old Brick. 
Haunted BooIcehop - Drawing studies by John Greene en

ters Its last weekend. 

Nightlife 
aebe'a - The Tony Brown Band (reggae), tonight through 

Saturday. 
The MIII- Grasslands (bluegrass). tonight; Ariel (folk), Fri

day and Saturday. 
The lenctuerr - Ron Rohovit and Steve Hillis (jazz), 

tonight; Sunny Side Up (folk), Friday and Saturday; The 
Godsman-Schleeter Band (jatz), Sunday. 

Munll'l- Crulsln' (rock and new wave). tonight through 
Saturday. 

Crow'e Hilt - Radoslav Lorkovlc (honky-tonk plano), 
tonight through Saturday. 

CertOll CItr - Poker Rata (country rOCk), tonight through 
Saturday. 

Red 1 .. 11on - The Patty Brown Show (country). tonight 
through Saturday. 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

Birth Control Services 
Pee based on income 

. 356-2539 

Open Mon ·- Sat 529 S. Gilbert 338-5533 
Our consignment service is a good deal lor you. 

Pat,kill Heddelrl work, "Un
titled," II on dfepl.y for the 
"Faculty Exhibition 1980" •• 
the UI M .... um 0' Art. 

when you get closer there's 
something jarring about them, 
something not quite suitable. 
Qualities show up at a close dis
tance that don't support the 
overall concept," she says. ('To 
me it matters that it should 
look good close up as well as at 
a distance." 

In Heddell 's work., an in
tricate attention to subtle detail 
complements simplicity of 
form. 

"Faculty Exhibition 1980" 
continues through June 22 at 
the VI Museum of Art. 
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she added, "but it was a decision I bad to 
make, and I did it with my son's well
being foremost in my mind." 

Replying to Eaton's resignation, City 
Manager Neal Berlin and Keating said, 
"While we may bave differing views on 
management rights, we regret your 
decision to resign and urge you to recon
sider. 

"If your decision is based upon recent 
problems wbich you have brought to our 
attention, we have taken steps to pre
vent further incidents and to discipline 
those involved in past incidents and we 
will continue to do so," they said in a let
ter. 

IOWA CITY Police Chief Harvey 
Miller said he began an investigation 
last week into allegations made by attor
ney Clara Oleson that Eaton bas been 
the subject of harassment and physical 
abuse, and recently found one of her rub
ber gloves slit. 

Oleson said Wednesday one incident of 
physical abuse occurred when Eaton 

I was "thrown to the ground" by a male 
firefighter in a dispute over what televi
sion program to watch during personal I time in the fire station's "aU-purpose" 
room. 

Oleson also told reporters , "I'm ex
tremely proud of Linda Eaton . 
Somebody asked whether she lost, okay 
- for 16 months a woman breast-fed her 
child at the fire station. To our 
knowledge , that's the first time that 's 
happened in this country. 

"I DON'T THINK any of us will be 
able to look again at a woman in a non
traditional job and say, 'She can't do it' 

, 
- this woman did it. The batred, the pre
judice and the bigotry of the City Council 
and city management Is not disuaded 
overnight. Sbe didn't lose : Iowa City 
lost," Olaoo said. 

Responding to a question whether she 
felt ber decision to resign signaled that 
she bad lost her dispute with the city, 
Eaton said, "No, I don't feel like I've 
lost. I don't feel that I've quit or run 
away from anything. 

"This does not at all alter my legal 
case or the appeal coming up in June. I 
intend to follow it through fully. " 

Oleson said she bas not bad time to 
discuss with Eaton possible future legal 
options, such as filing a subsequent 
retaliation complaint with the state Civil 
Rights Commission or a separate civil 
suit against the city. A sex discrimina
tion complaint and a retaliation com
plaint bave already been Ciled with the 
commission as a result of the nursing 
dispute. 

ON MARCH 20, the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission ruled unanimously that the 
city discriminated against Eaton In 
denying ber request to nurse at work and 
awarded her ~,145 In compensatory 
daInales and lost wages and $26,«2 In 
attorney fees. 

On April 29, the Iowa City Council 
voted 4-3 to appeal that decision. The ap
peal was filed May 5. A hearing is set for 
June 26 at 10 a.m. in Johnson County Dis
trict Court. 

In their letter to Eaton Tuesday, 
Berlin and Keating said, " If you bave 
definitely determined that you no longer 
wish to remain in the Fire Department, 
we would be happy to consider with you 

RANDALL'S ALONG WITH 

the possibility of a transfer to another 
department. " 

RESPONDING to that offer Wednes
day, Eatoo said, "I'm not positive but 
my initial reaction Is no because it's the 
same maJlanment. etc. to 

The 'n-yearllld single parent said she 
does not have a new job Uned up and said 
she is uncertain how she will support 
herself and her soo, but she remained 
optImistic. 

"We'll he very broke, but • thint, 
weighing the different sides, I'd just as 
soon be broke and with Ian than bave a 
higb-paying B to 5 job where I couldn't 
see him .. she said 

"The 'worry a~t financially taking 
care of ourselves hasn't hit me so mueh. 
It's more of a sick feeUng baving to 
leave the department," she said. "But I 
see better times ahead." 

2 American. arr"ted 
by Libya for ..,ylng 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPII - Libya 
said Wednesday two Americans charged 
with spying are under arrest In Tripoli , 
the state-owned Libyan news agency 
reported. 

"The Popular Committee for Justice 
in Tripoli bas detained two American 
for spying," the agency said without giv
ing any further details. 

The State Department in Washington 
Tuesday identified the Americans a 
Michael Price and Roger Frey, "em
ployees o( an oil company." 

Libyan authorities Tuesday expelled 
2S Americans on charges they engaged 
In spying and terrorist actlvitles. 
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Move to 
kill MX 

defeated 

WASHINGTON (UPl) -The 
House Wednesday 
overwbelmingly defeated a 
move to kill the controversial 
MX missile system, but 0ppo
nents planned ameodmellts to 
forc~ cbanges in the 10,000 
square mile basing system 
proposed by the Pentagon. 

that when It Is completed it 
could be overwhelmed by the 
Soviet Union's missile force. 

The 319·82 vote against 
Dellums' klJler amendment 
came as the House worked on 
tbe $53.1 billion defense 
authorization bill for 1981. 

Debate on the measure was 
expected to continue today. 

MX missiles would be based in 
remote areas 0( Nevada and 
Utah. They wou\d be moved 
around among thousaDds of 
possible launch sites in order to 
decrease their vulnerability to 
a surprise missile attack. 

The system would be spread r
out over 10,000 square miles of 
land and, according to some es
timates, could cost as much as lot 

$100 billion. 

Rep. Roo Dellums, £>.Calif., 
said the ultimate costs of the 
new system are unkDown and 

Under the Air Force's con
troversial proposal , some 400 

Ira 
A\' ATOLLAH Mohammed 

Beheshti, leader of the fundamen
talist blimlc Republican Party 
that controls a parliamentary ma-

Reactio 
Eaton's resignation, Balmer said, " I 
ca n' t speculate on that. to 

But Iowa City state Rep. Dale Hibbs 
- who was an outspoken critic of 
Balmer'S position on the appeal and lob
bied against an appeal prior to the April 
29 vote - was willing to speculate 011 the 
impact of the city'S appeal 

Arter observing the pr conference 
where Eaton outlined her reasons for 
resigning effective May 'n , lfibbs said, 
"This is sad, real sad. There are two 
things that come through loud and clear 
- Linda Eaton has more courage than 
any of us ever had, and all thi could 
have been avoided if the majority oC the 
council and the mayor had dropped the 
appeal. 

"I definitely do think this (Eaton 's 

jority, bas said that the hostage 
crisis will be tUen up soon after 
the new parliament meets but not 
as its first order of business. 

resignation) will trigger a reaction," 
Hibbs said. He said he thinks Iowa City 
re idents opposed the appeal by a 10 to 1 
ratio. 

REACI10N wa mixed on whether tbe 
resignation of the city's only female 
firefighter would hurt the city's ability 
to bire women , particulary for 
traditionally male positions. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said , 
"We're not going to give up on hiring 
women in non-tradItional roles. We'll 
probably be more agre sive in the 
future. to Toward this end, Berlin urged 
swift implementation of a proposal to es
tablish an interdepartmental task force 
to implement the city's aIfinnative ac
tion program. 

Continued from page 1 

Meanwhile, Bani-Sadr told the 
Kayban newspaper he still hopes 
to appoint a premier before parlia
ment convenes. 

Continued from page , 

Mary Flanagan, a leader of the Iowa ~ 
City chapter of La Leche League inter
national , said Eaton proved women can . 
nurse at the job site and perform the 5 

same duties as men without having their 
breast·feeding activity interfere with 
their work. 

Flanagan said it is "prelly hard 
generally" for women to find employers 5 

that will allow them to nurse at work, 
but sbe said the success that Eaton bad 
hould make it easier for other women 

who want to nurse their children and 
have to work to arrange it. 

" . was very happy when she got the 
Job and was able to arrange to keep daily 
contact with her son," Flanagan said. 
" But I'm sorry that it couldn 't work out 
belLer for her." 

'Super storm' 
may hit Earth 

WA H1NGTON (UPI) - The Earth may be hit by a 
magnetic "super slorm" within the next few years that 
could cause unpr cedenLed electrical blackouts , a 
government report said Wednesday. 

Howard Sargent of the Space Environment Services 
Center at Boulder, Colo., said conditions are ripe for a 
massive outburst of radiation from the sun that could dis
turb Earth 's magnetic field and in turn cause major 
problems for power systems. 

Such unu u l1y power(ul magnetic storms, Sargent 
said, tend to occur after the peak of the sun's ll·year 
sunspot cycle and m particularly Iillely following 
every econd solar cycle. 

The sun has just passed the peak o( the latest U·year 
cycle and it is the one when the most powerfui of the out
bursts called solar flares might be expected. 

The re uiling magnetic disruptions around Earth set up 
current in power transmission lines that cause 
overloads and eventually cut off power. 

LEAN & TENDER MALL MAGNETIC storm are more common and 0(· 
ten interfere with long~istance radio communications 
but rarely cause power outages. Such storms have been 
reported in recent months as the sunspot cycle peaked. 

LB. 

PORI 
STEAl 

C 

The most powerful episode of solar flares and resulUng 
magnetic storms recorded in 15 years of government sun 
monitoring occurred in August 1972. There were 
numerous but minor power disruptions. 

Since then. Sargent said, the world 's power transmis· 
sian systems have become more vulnerable because of 
longer line and more fragile interconnections. 

He said that on an index where a major magnetic storm 
rates 100, the 1972 event reached 220. Sargent said during 
the past century it is believed there have been 17 super 
storms registering over 350. 

During unusually strong magnetic storms, the shim
mering lights of the aurora , which normally appear in the 
sky in the polar region, move down into temperate and 
even tropical climates. 

During the 1972 magnetic storm, the aurora was spot
ted as (ar south as Kentucky . 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BONELESS BONELESS'SWOIN S 2'19 
TIP ROAST ........... _.... lao 

mDEiHLW S23 9 
CUBE STEAKS........ lB. 

F aou Ity _____ c_on_t_ln_ue_d_f_ro_m_pa_g_e_' 

picked it up anyway. It a minority of the faculty is ac
tively protesting, the dis
satisfaction should not be 
underestimated. ~S~~~~E~~~ RIBS···· .... ···· ....... 9 ~. 

SMOllE LINKS.... .... , ...... ~.I4 9 
COUNTRY STYLE 

CBICIER 
BIEAST 

t 
SWIFTPREMI 

DUBUQUE 16 OZ. S 137 PLUMPER BOT DOGS ............. . fRESH LEAN S 149 
PORI LINK SAUSAGE.. ......... .... LB. 

\VBaiEio, SAUSAGE ....... 99C HORMEL BONelESS 3 TO • POUND 5229 
CUBE 81 BAMS........................... LB. 

CIICIEN 
I.£GS 

75% LEAN 

BE ... 

'CANNED $ 
HAMS ............ .. 5l8S. 7S9 1ft THICK "" THIN S I 

LICED'ACON ......... ....... .. 
12 OZ. PACKAGE • 19 c: 
BAT WIENERS ......... .. 

................. 5289 .... 5 n .... : .. 47c 

"MOST OF THE things we do 
don't get reported ," be added. 

The board heard Faculty 
Senate officers tell what infla
tion is doing to their paychecks. 
Sjolund, the chairman of the 
Faculty Welfare Committee, 
said that faculty members have 
lost an average of 22 percent of 
their purchasing power since 
1967. 

"Next year at this time," be 
said, "{acuity will bave lost 
one-third of thei r purchasing 
power." 

Boyd told the regents Wed
nesday morning. " Salaries 
bave been and continue to be 
eroded by inflation and place 
the university in a precarious 
competitive position." 

Boyd said tha t the UI is los
ing faculty and staff members. 
" Because we C3MOt replace 
them, many classes are over· 
crowded or simply un
available," he said. 

Allen said that although only 

IF FACULTY and staff memo 
bers' salaries do not increase, 
the result will be "the destruc
tion of a fine institution 
because people will leave" or 
the creation of a union, Allen 
said. 

"Nobody" wants unions to 
form , Allen said. But he ad
ded, "if there is no option, you 
can bet it will happen." 

"The faculty In not unaware 
of the difficult times that we 
are facing ," said Davis , 
Faculty Senate president. ' 
"Wbat is highly aggravating is 
that many feel that we have 
been required to dispropor
tionately share the brunt of 
many aspects of the fiscal 
situation. 

. 'We would bave been happier 
if it would bave been spread 
around more," Davis said. 

Anechoic __ c_on_t,n_Ued_ fr_om_page_1 

Small said the chamber is teacbing demonstrations of 
used primarily to calibrate various acoustic phenomena; 
microphones and loudspeakers, and for research on bearing, 
as a preliminary step to speech such as the ability of a listener 
and bearing research ; to study to localize a sound source, to 
the frequency response charac- derive general information 
tensties of bearing aids: for about the bearing process. 

The Daily l<JWaIl 
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Hawks gain two top regional seeds 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
S,.nWrlter 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team received some good news 
Wednesday to bolster its hopes 
on the eve of the regional cham
pionships which begin this mor
ning at Columbia, Mo. 

Iowa's Karen Kettenacker 
has been seeded No. 1 in the 
singles competition and the 

Hawkeye duo of Kettenacker 
and Ruth Kilgour is top-seeded 
in doubles play, Coach Cathy 
Ballard said Wednesday. 

The seeding results may 
raise Hawkeye hopes which 
were dealt a blow earlier this 
week when it was learned that 
Ann McKay's bout with 
mononucleosis will keep that 
half of Iowa's No. 3 doubles 
team at home this weekend. 

"We were looking for the top 
seeds with both of our players, 
and we got them," said 
Ballard, who is a member of 
the seeding committee. 

The top seeds in singles and 
doubles are placed in different 
brackets for the initial draw, 
which means that Kettenacker 
and Kilgour will not have to 
play the region's other top net
ters untilla~r in the tourney. 

While play for individual 
crowns starts Friday after
noon, the Hawks begin their 
quest for a team title this mor
ning, facing Wichita State at 
8:30 a.m. The team champion, 
top three singles finishers and 
top doubles team advance from 
the region to the Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women national championships 
next month. 

Iowa drew the No. 2 team 
seed, as Ballard expected. Min
nesota, twice a victor over the 
Hawks since the fall , is No. 1. 
Missouri is seeded third and 
Nebraska fourth in the eight
team field. 

An Iowa win this morning, 
which is likely, means that the 
Hawks will probably face Mis
souri at 1:30 p.m. today. Iowa 

destroyed the Tigers, S-1, here 
on April 19. Missouri beat Iowa, 
6-3, last September. 

Tbe Iowa victory last month 
against the Tigers was sur
prisingly easy. Laura Lagen's 
loss to Helen Wilson was Iowa's 
lone defeat and only Ket
tenacker, Kelly Harding and 
the doubles tandem of Lagen
Karen Kaltsulas were extended 
beyond two sets. 

Top basketball talent to assemble for Olympic trials 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 

(UPI) - Fifty-three of the 
nation's top college basketball 
players, pillS 17-year-old Pat 
Ewing of Cambridge, Mass., 
will report Sunday to Lexington, 
Ky., for the men's 11l1li USA 
Olympic Basketball Trials. 

The team will be under the 

direction of Coach Dave Gavitt 
of Providence College and 
Assistant Coach Larry Brown. 
The squad will practice May 19-
21 and then stage three 
exhibition games on May 22 at 
the University of Kentucky to 
select a 12-man Olympic team. 

With the United States 

Parker ends slump, 
Pirates edge Giants 
By United Press International 

Dave Parker knows what it 
means to hit in the clutch. 

Parker snapped an ~for-14 

hitless streak with a run-scoring 
single in the eighth inning 
Wednesday, driving in the run 
that gave the Pittsburgh 
'Pirates a 3-2 victory over the 
San Francisco Giants. 

The Pirates scored two 
unearned runs off starter and 
loser Bob Knepper, 2-5, and 
were in front 2-1 entering the 
eighth. Batting against reliever 
Gary Lavelle, Tim Foli doubled 
and Parker brought home what 
proved to be the winning run. 

Errors by catcher Milt May 
and center fielder Billy North 
plus a sacrifice fly by Bill 
Robinson netted the Pirates a 
run in the first and a double by 
Phil Garner, a hit batsman, a 
bunt single by winning pitcher 
Jim Bibby and a throwing error 
by Knepper scored another in 

Ex-Hawkeye 
to take over 
coaching job 

FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
Silas McKinnie was promoted 
Wednesday to head basketball 
coach at Kentucky State 
UniverSity, replacing Floyd 
Theard who resigned to take a 
similar job at the University of 
Denver. 

The appointment of the 35-
year-old McKinnie was an
nounced by KSU president W.A. 
Butts, who said McKinney will 
bring continuity to the program. 
at Kentucky State. 

I Standings I 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

By Ualled P ..... tolel1llUooal 
EIII 

Toronto 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Bolton 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 

West 

W L Pel. GB 
15 11 .577 -
16 12 .m -
13 13 .~ 2 
14 15 .~ 2' , 
13 16 .4~ 3' , 
13 17 .433 4 
11 15 .m 4 

W L Pet. GB 
Oakland IB 12 .600 -
OIIcago 17 13 .567 I 
TellS 16 13 .~2 I ' J 

K.nsas City 16 13 .~2 1' , 
Seattle 15 16 .414 3'1 
Minnesota 13 18 .419 5', 
California II 17 .393 6 

W ......... y'. G ...... 
California at Cleveland. night 
Seattle at To.ooto. night 
T .. as a\ Baltimore, night 
MinnetlOl. at Boston. night 
Oakland at Detroit. night 
Kill ... City at New York. night 
Chicago at Milwaukee. night 

n.ndly·, GalDes 
I AU Time. EOT) 

Chicago (Dolson !-I) at Milwaukee 
(So"", .. n 2-2). 2:" p.m. 

Seattle (BaMLster :1-2) at Toronto 
IClancy I-I), 7:!II p.m. 

Bolton (&kersley I~ ) at Cleveland 
(W.ill 2-3), 7:115 p.m. 

FrIday', Games 
Boston II Clevelllld. nIght 
Callfomil at Kansas City. nigtrt 
MUWlukee at Minnesota, night 
Seattle at OII.ago. ni8ht 
Baltimore at Detroit. night 
Oakland .t Toronto, night 
T .... at Ne .. Yor" night 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By Ualletl ....... I ....... lloul 

IN"", '"""" l1li 1De1 ...... 

Plttlburah 
auc.IO 
PbiladelplUa 
St.Louis 
Montr .. 1 
N", York 

EIIt 

West 

WLPtt. GB 
11 ' .11'1 -
13 14 .• 1 5 
12 13 .1111 5 
13 IS .414 S!' 
12 IS .444 • 
10 11 .357 Iii 

WLPel. GB 
Cincinn.U 20 12 .1125 -
Houlton 1. 11 .121 " 
l.oI Angeles 18 12 .1OtI I 
San DieRo IS It .* 4 
Atlanta 11 16 .407 61i 
San FnndJco 11 2t .344 • 

WNae0d8y'. ROIIIhs 
New York 7. Cincinnati '. 10 Inning, 
Plttlburlh I. San rrandsco 2 
Pldladeillhla .1 AllaJU. nqhl 
MCMllr .. 1 al _ , niehl 
St. LouI •• t San OIego. nllhl 
aucaco .t l.oI Ange .... n"hI 

'l'llllnday', Ge-. 
Plttlb .... h (Candelarl. %-2) .t San 

I'ranc:1Ico (Wld~ I~) . 4 :~ p.m. 
St. Loall (Yuckovi"" 5-21 It San 010110 

IClutis 2-2), 10 p.m. 
FriAy'. G •• es 

CindMlU 1\ Montreal 
N", York .t Atlanta 
PhUadelpilla at HoUlton 
Pltllb .... h .t 1... Mseles 
QUeaco at San Dteco 
St. LouII .t San Francllco 

the second. 
Mi ke I vie drove in San 

Francisco's first run with a 
single in the first inning and 
Darrell Evans' infield roller 
scored the second in the eighth. 

Bibby went seven innings for 
his fifth victory without a loss 
and Kent Tekulve finished up to 
gain his fourth save. 

In the only other afternoon 
game, New York defeated 
Cincinnati, 7~, in 10 innings. 

Jerry Morales' two-out single 
in the 10th inning scored John 
Stearns to 11ft the Mets. Cin
cinnati's fourth pitcher, re
liever Tom Hwne, 3-2, surren
dered a lead-off double to 
Stearns and retired the next two 
batters before Morales lined a 
single to left field for the game
winner. Jeff Reardon, 2-2, 
pitched the final 1 2-3 innings to 
pick up the victory despite 
being charged with two runs 
when Cincinnati scored four 
times in the ninth, sending the 
game into extra innings. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest 01 the week. too) 

120 E. Burlington 

H~ 
of 
Seclfood 
Skillet 8c' 
Fondu.es 

'113-5131 

Larger Coke 
Smaller price 

than anywherel 

u. for 

a while. 

boycotting the Moscow Olym
pics, the 12-man team will play 
a series of five exhibition games 
in June in Seattle, Los Angeles, 
Indianapolis, Phoenix and New 
York against NBA AllStar 
teams. The team will conclude 
its exhibitions on June 29 at 
Greensoboro, N.C., against the 

1976 U.S. Olympic team, which 
won the gold medal in Montreal. 

Participants include, Mark 
Aguirre of DePaul, Eugene 
Banks of Duke, Michael Brooks 
of LaSalle, Albert King of 
Maryland, Jeff Lamp of Vir
ginia, Lewis Lloyd of Drake, 

~~ 
~HOOVER HOUSE 

e MikS e. "'t I-'O i .. WeSt Branch 

To ynake you.r gradUAtion 
dinner the greatest -- fine 
wines and food thaf is supero. 

~,., "1iI1 &. .$cd.-*'I 

G-EN£ (;R,ONe:WAl..O 
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Aaonc, : bAl3-~'JI 

GABE'S 
PRESENTS 

The 

TONY 
BROWN 
BAND 

Tonight· Sat. 

Double Bubble 
Thurs. 910 1 

.%e~.z~ 
in 

THE CLAYTON HOUSE MOTEL 
A nice quiet atmosphere 

Open daily from 3:00 pm-2:00 am 
Sunday 4 pm-10 pm 

Happy Hour Mon.·Frl. 5·6 pm 
Set. Special: Pitcher of Beer $1.75 3·7 pm 

Come see for yourselfl 
Highway 6 West 

Interstate 80 at Coralville Exit 

Joan Crawford & Clark 
Gable in 

Strange cargo 
Clark Gable and Joan Crawford leam 
up to escape a devll 's Island 
nightmare alter one picks up and 
smokes a cigarette that the other has 
nonch.lantly tosl8d off the dock. 
Only .rch- romanticist Frank Borzage 
could have managed to meld the 
sensual excesses of MGM prison 
Irash with transcendental rellgloua 
ecstacy In such a way as to be con
demned by the Legion of Decency. 
B&W. ,~O. 

$1 Cover 

505 E. Burlington 

Bela Lugosi is 

DRACULA 
Wed. 7, Thurs. 9 
Bela Lugos;'s horrifying por

trayal of the toothy count will 

send chills up your spine in 

Tad Browning'S (Freaks) ver
sion of the Bram Stoker novel. 

The gloom of Transylvania Is 

transfered to the streets of 

london as Dracula stalks new 

blood. B&W. 1931. 

Durand Macklin of £.SU, Ralph 
Sampson of Virginia, Derek 
Smith of Louisville, !siah 
Thomas of Indiana, Kelly 
Tripucka of Notre Dame, 
Darnell Valentine of Kansas 

BIJOU 

Love 
Affair 
7:30 

tonight 

and Hawkeye Whitney of North 
Carolina State. 

Ewing, a 7-foot junior at 
Ridnge and Latin High School, 
has dominated New England 
basketball for two years. 

REEFER 
MADNESS! 

This bizarre film by Dusan Makaveyev (Sweet Movie) tells of the 

affair between a vivacious switchboard operator and a stolid rat 

exterminator. He is a Slav Moslem, formal and conservative; she 

is a member of the Hungarian minority. openly sexual and resis

tant to the traditional female role . In Serbo-croatian with English 

subt itles . B&W. 1967. 

Jhe 

15 
3 
N 
]: 

Ju)er~ 
Dally 4:30 • 6 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon • Thur. 7· 9 pm 
$1.25 Pitchers 

Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon· Sat 
330 Ea.t Prentlaa 

Pr ...... 

COW'BOY NIGHT 
TONIGHT: 
COWBOY 
PRICES. 

35$ Ora .. 
80$ Bar 
Liquor 

All Night 
Long 

To Anyone 
Wearing. 

Cowbo,Hat 
A Wood'ields Cowgirl 

Friday " Saturday till 10 pm 
~5C Draws .60c Bar Liquor 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
223 eal' Wllhlngton 

Open It 7:30 pm 

Sportscripts 
Sport. car race Nt 

The Iowa Region of the Sports Car Club of America (SeCA) 

will stage a tlme-speed-dlstance rally Sunday In Marlon. The 

course will Include over 100 miles of back roads and will begin 

at the Marlon Town Square at 7th Avenue and 19th Street. En
try Is open to anyone. 

01 Classifieds · , 
The 

Mill Restaurant ' 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest 01 the week, too) 

120 E. Burlington 

ENDS THURS 
"Little Darlings" . 

STARTS FRIDAY 

....., ........ 
the dYIbecI world 

wtI-forJetUlem. 

" I can't react 
I can't w,it. ," 
~.m.~·d'" 

" He can't lose: 

NOW SHOWING 

Seehim. 
I beJare lIuees,.. 

M~QUEEN 
--_ ..... 5 ... _--mMB_ 

Based on the True SIory 
-4" /0 

1'Rl ,-== .... ~ 0 ......... /11 --....: '*1 
Weekdays 5:30-7:30-9:30 

Sat & Sun 1:30-3:30 
5:30-7:30-9:30 

OPEN 1:00, SHOW 1:40 
ADMISSION $3.00 

CuNT 
IAITWOOD 
WlLLTUIN 

YOU 
'1vI1Y 

WitICHWAY 
IUTLooI.' 

PIUI wPG" 
"THE GOOD-lYE GIRL" 

WOIIIHI' AT Tltl 
RAMP OF YOUII CHOICI 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

ITO,,+OE-ITOIIAOI 
Mini-warehouse unl1l- all slz8I. ~ 
ral .... IOwa. $20 per monlh. U 51Ofo AI. 
dlaIJ37·3506. 511 

ALCOHOLIC. AnonymOu .. 12 noon. Woe> 
n •• dlY. WI.I.y Hou ••. SalUrdlY. 324 
North HIli. 351·9813. 1-24 

OVERWHELMED 
We Listen-Crisis Center 

351-0140 (24 hours) 
112'" E. Wsshlnglon (11 am-2 am) 

1-9 

• • 

j ~ 

1 

I 
• I 

HOUSECUANING and yard work by 
r"ponslble Indlyldual •. Call337-7~9. 511 I \ 

RAPE A8IAULT HA""IIIIENT 
RAPE CRIlII LINE 
a38-4800 (24 hOUrs, 

7·10 
~ ) 

VENEREAL dlsea .. "reenlng lor WOIIItn. I 
Emma Goldman Clinic. :>37-2111. J.I 

PlleONANCY screening and cOUflMlng 
Emma Goldman Clinic IOf Women. 337. 
~11 . ~, 

STORAGE-STORAGI 
Mini-warehouse unlts- 811 sizes 
Monlhly rates as low as S1B per 
monlh . U Store All. diel337-3506. 50 
16 

j' 
IIIITHIIIOHT ~I 

Pregnancy TMt 
COnlidential Halp 

7·iI I 
---------- • J 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY. Chlldblr1. I 
preparation classes tor ellirly and lit. 
pregnancy. Expiore and shire while leMIl-
Ing. Emma Goldman Cllnlo. Ja7-21 1!. 1-27 

SELF-HEALTH Slide pr •• onlallo. 
Women's Prevent.1lve Health ear •. leam 
vaginal self-exam. Emma Goldman Clink. 
For Informallon. 337-21 11 . 1-21 

PERSONALS 

WANTED: Ol ''IIer with ~eh icl8 to tow cam
paci car 10 Reno In May. Call 629·S562. ' 
8.m.-10 a.m. mO'llingsof 5 p.m.-7 p.rn 
evenings, &.1. 

CONCERNEO about Registration and I ... 
Ora"' If )'Ou ar. Ihlnklng about reglotenng 
8.5 8 Conscientious Objector or 8S • n0n
combatant, current information I. ~aU.bIe 
al UMHE. 707 Melrose. (J38-S~SI) ancI 
Wesley House 120 N. Dubuqua (J38-
1179). 6-9 

HAK 
ILUALLWAYB 

DEA 
5 1! 

ItIiSSED BY !t1O CENSUS? 
Federal pnd $tal. lund. lor loco I progrom. 
.re affected/by population count It un...". 
you have been counted. call Reglonlll Plln. 
nlng Commission. 3S 1-8556. 10 bo on 1>1 
tor Census followup 5-18 

8UI<IELynn. lIov. you. B. 5011 

WANTED: Students 10 particlpl" In 
research project on the ~egetarlan dttt. 
Phon. 319·393- 1340. 7-11 

ALLWIlIENO: Our loy, l. as beautllUllt. 
rOI,. And you are as e)Ccltlng as a May 
day. 51! 

IIICHAIL Karn.lf. Good IlICk on VfN' 
exams, Love Beth . 5-15 

j, 

I · ,. 

afAT Inflalionf SurvIval, food .torag.. I 
Write Junkins Neo-Ufe Nlltural •. P.O, Box 
415. Iowa City. 522 ••. a38·~341. 518 

, J 

SIGRIN Gallery & Framing. 116 E. I 
College (above 05CO·S). 11 a.m. 105 
p.m. dally. 351-3330. WOOd. malll 
section frames. mat cutting. museum 
board. glass. p1exlglass. foam COIf, 

framing supplies. line art poslerL 
Quality framing at reasonable prl .... 
Quantity discounts. 6-10 

OAYLlN!-lnlormallOn and PMfcoun .... 
Ing. 353-7182, Monday. Tuesday. n... 
day. Friday. 7:30 p.m .• 10 p.m. 5011 

HYPNOI" 10' weight reduCllon. smoking. 
Improving memory. Sew hYpnosl •. Mlchlli 
&1 •• 351-4845. Fle.lble hours 1-24 

LOWEST prices on stereol. 
cassettes . m Icrorecorders. TV',. 
microwaves. electronics. repa~s . Un
derground Stereo. abOlle Osco·s. 
337-9186. I- to 

ADYENTUROUS male seeking com· 
panlonship of female grad Ilud8f1l 
P.O. Box 1493. 6-9 

CAIH WITH CONYENIINCI 
"'X.,IIAG! paYI lop dollar lOt' booU. 'r 
recorda at conv.nlent timet (12:30-5:30, 
Monday·Solurday) IIfld locodon (215 N. 
Linne 3 block. from downtown- ntI( 

Sh"plIteOd). 337.6559. '" 

BLUE Cross Blue Shlefd protectIOn 
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351-6885. 6-
17 

We accept with humility 
and everlasting gratitude 
the kindness shown to us 
in the IOS8 of our daughter 
Michie!. The touch of your 
love is an extension 01 
God's very own hand 10 
us. You are our strenglh. 
We love you. 

THE FRANK' MARY 
LOUIS! WINK!L FAMILY 

................... ' 

HELP WANTED 

WAIITlD: P"lO'1lor hou .... "I>Irl1l ddtt, 
Junt, July. Augull. Apanmant In retI_ 
oompl ... Will tr.ln. Call 351-1720 fOt'.· 
yl .... ppolntment. O.knoll. 5 II 

'ART· TlIII .tltndant position optII. !Of 
.mbitioul perlOn. CIII351·tlt7a. LIItII fIttI 
Barn. CoraMlII._r.ap.m. 501C 

IIITIIIIITIllO. LlTlIIARY WOR ... TIfII 
JOI lor lum"", _jon .ft .. .-.. CII 
337-8100. &'1' 

IIAOLI LOVlRI- ... per ~ • ......, 
c ..... klng. pa,rt.tlm • • ~ or • hoU" 
-'<andl. Oakd.1e C.,.,pUI. mult .... 
C.r. 353·31 00. ~ II 

I , 





1979-80 A very good year 
for Hawkeye athletic success' 

Another year has come and gone in 
Iowa athletics and there will probably 
never be another one like it. To say the 
least, it will be a year that everyone 
will long remember as one of the best 
in history. 

And the end of the athletic season in
dicates that it's time for the aMual 
changing of the guard on the DI sports 
staff. Unlike the Hawkeye teams of 
1979-80, there will probably be many 
more like it. 

You, the readers , will probably 
agree, but in any case, we've had a lot 

I 
of fun this past year. From Hayden's 
Halks to Lute's cagers to Dan's grap
plers to Glenn's swimmers, it's been a 
year to remember. 

As the sports editor of this reputable 
newspaper, the job is not all that it's 
cracked up to be. The gripes always 
seem to pour in and the letters to the 
editor never cease. There are some 
that don't delight in reading stories 
written by women sportswriters and 
others that think we should cover more 
club sports. The task is demanding but 
the position also has some benefits. 

THERE WAS THAT time in Madison 
when the Hawkeye football team had 
just whipped Wisconsin, 24-13, and we 
were leaving the stadium long after the 
79,026 fans had filed out. Riding in our 
our staff car with "The University of 
Iowa" printed on the door in what 
seemed to be huge letters, a wild and 
crazy fan, who was directing traffic ' 
outside the stadium, would not let us 
pass. That car and its passengers 
were the enemy after Iowa beat up on 
their Badgers. Thousands of students 
blocked the street and continued to 
party with beer in hand . We didn't 
mind the drinking, but the bottles 
worried us as the rowdies came up to 
the car and pounded on the windows. 

Well, luckily, we survived that one. 
On the way back (rom ' the NCAA 

wrestling tournament in Oregon, our 
plane nearly landed on top of another 
while entering the Denver airport. 
However, we pulled out of that one, 
much to the relief of the national 
champions. They made it back in time 
to take center stage before over 13,000 
screaming supporters who assembled 
to greet the victors. 

Those incidents were the closest we 
came to death on the job. 

For the more pleasant events, the 
highlight had to be the last hurrah for 
Ronnie Lester, the crowned jewel of 
Iowa basketball . Although this repor
ter went off to East Lansing, Mich., to 
cover the Big Ten wrestling tourna
ment, the spirit of the occasion could 
be felt up there. He delighted and daz
zled Hawkeye fans for four years, and 
getting to know this shy, humble 
character was sheer joy. There will 
never be another one Like him. 

Who can forget the "Final Four" 
basketball Hawkeyes of 1980. For those 
of us watching from a bar in the Por
tland, Ore., airport, our eyes were 
glued to the television set for the East 
Regional nearly 3,000 miles away 1n 
Phily. That small bar erupted when 
Steve Waite went to the hoop and iced 
the victory over Georgetown. Even 
those terrible Iowa State fans who at
tended the national wrestling tourney 
cheered for the arch enemy. 

THEN THERE WAS THE arrival of 
Hayden Fry and his win-at-all-costs 
philosophy of football. He made the 
players live together, go to class, shave 
their beards and pin their ears back 
and get after people during games. He 
produced Iowa 's first l,OOO-yard rusher 
ln Dennis Mosley and he gave you 
rowdy fans something to cheer about 
for the first time in eons. Down where 
Hayden comes from in Texas, they do 
some things differently, but you can't 
argue with success as the Hawkeyes 
went:Hi last season and nearly stopped 
the big boys (Nebraska, Oklahoma and 
Ohio State). Stick around, fans, it ap
pears that a winning season is in the 
works for 1980. 

But on the serious side of things, the 
biggest thrill of this job was covering 

the Iowa wrestling team and being 
associated with Coach Dan Gable. He 
is truly a fine gentleman and an out
standing coach. It's a pleasure to know 
someone so dedicated and loyal to a 
sport he loves. And those Hawkeye 
wrestlers, they make winning look so 
easy. They don't always get the 
recognition they deserve, although 
they have won five national titles in the 
last six years. Who can top that? The 
dynasty isn't showing any signs of dy
ing, either. 

The award for the Single, most ex
citing sports event ever witnessed in 
the last four years would have to be, 
without question, the 1979 Big Ten 
championship bout at 167 pounds. In 
that one, Mike DeAnna, who sat out 
this year after the removal of a malig
nant tumor from his arm, put on the 
most incredible display of wrestling 
with two-time national champion Mark 
Churella of Michigan in the Field 
House. The takedown moves in that 
match were some of the best ever and 
the excitement astounding. DeAnna 
finally prevailed in the overtime period 
with a beautiful takedown in the clos
ing seconds. To say the least, it was a 
wild one. 

AND FINALLY, A little time must 
be taken to thank those who helped br
lng the sports news to all of you in
terested readers. 

Associate Sports Editor Shari Roan 
took the Hawks all the way to the 
"Final Four" and did a superb job. 
"How 'bout that Roan." And without 
her help on all of the those football 
tabs, those sharp cover designs 
wouldn't have turned out. She really 
kept the ship afloat when it was sink
ing. And believe me, we felt like going 
under water several times. 

Then there was Heidi, who gets the 
honor of taking command of the DI 
sports staff next year. Yes, the world
famous Heidi McNeil, the one that all 
of you seem to know in Iowa City. She 
brought you everything you wanted to 
know about Iowa track this year and 
even things that you didn't want to 
read. But Hi was always around when 
we were near the hour of death. She 

was always able to come up with a 
story just when we thought our pages 
were going to be blank. And more im
portantly, she was the organizer of all 
the parties. 

Howie Beardsley, the foremost ex
pect on Iowa swimming, will be pack
ing up his old beat-up typewriter this 
week and heading for greener 
pastures. When things got tense in the 
newsroom, Howie could always liven 
things up with his humor. And when 
someone threatened to beat us up, we 
sent Howie to take care of business. 

The newcomers to the staff this year 
also made their mark. Claudia Ray
mond took those long walks across the 
river to visit the Intramural office and 
gave you up to the minute coverage on 
what was happening in 1M action. Dan 
O'Connor joined us during the second 
semester and acquiring his writing 
talent was a valuable asset. Holly 
Woolard (or H. Forrest if you prefer ), 
also came aboard at mid-year and took 
on what we called the "clean-up" job. 
Whenever we had a feature story to do 
and no one had time to handle it, she 
was always there to do a good job. And 
Kathy Radowicz aided our women's 
coverage. 

And last but not least, thanks goes to 
my bride-to-be Janice, who stuck with 
me through thick and thin and listened 
to all my problems throughout the 
year. The long hours and difficulties 
associated with this job were 
frustrating and it was rather bother
some to pattern her existence around 
sporting events every weekend. But 
she survived the ordeal. 

Well, thanks goes to all Hawkeye 
athletes and teams for a great year. 
Most of the coaches were cooperative 
and we especially enjoyed watching 
and covering the rise of women's 
athletics at Iowa. Coach Judith David
son's field hockey team was the first 
women's team to make the trip to 
nationals and we expect many more to 
be there in the future. 

Thanks for the many memories. It 
was fun . Maybe we'll come back and do 
it again someday. 

This column would now be complete 
if someone could please find me a job. 

Daily Iowan Classifieds bring results ' 

HOLDorJ! 
I HAVE AN 

IDEA! 

II you are .tarting a building. building addition 
or any construction requiring excavation. iI's 
important to play it .... fety firllt. .. 

Underground utility facilltl.. may be located 
exactly where you plan to dig. Thll could result 
In curtailed aervlce to you and others. even 
serious injury . . . So. plea .. call first for the 
location of underground utility service. 

" at all possible we would like you to give us 
notice 24-hours In edvance. 

PROJECT GREEN 
PLANT SALE 

Saturday May 17,1980 
10 am-2 pm 

Johnson County 
4-H Fair Grounds 

14,000 Perennial plants for sale. 
Donated by area gardeners. 
Three buildings to shop, 
Montgomery Hall, Food Pavillion, 
Kiddie Barn. 

All proceeds used by Project 
Green to fund public landscape 
project. 

NO ~NDER THERE's 
SO MUCH CONCERN 

ABOUT THE DANGERS 
OF FOOTBALL :THE 
TURKEYS GONNA 

l HIS WNGS our! 

AH, THE 
SWSE.T SOUND OF 

FIRST DOWN! 




